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. The Door Swings Wide, 
'I'he' (loor swings wIde' 

To 'knowledge. Joy of"books, wonders 
of earth -

And sky, the wisd0m of the' centur'ies 
- Wa,it, for the fearless seeker at the door,. 

Inside are counsellors' go, , 
With' youngadventtuing minds 0n quest 
",of truth 

, And beaHty fou!'ld 
room's 'lore. 

'beyond the class-
( 

Inside is, fellowslolip, hearts, 'Qne 1ll song 
And pnayer;' ,inside is v:ision of the 

Christ-
. To rich, 'al:mndant life,' the shining 

door-' 
,door swings wicle to God. 

'the door swings wide , 
,1'0 paths :like these the Galilean walked 
Long -years ago; to menace-hol9.ing 

streets 
Where ,children play;' to, sorrow-hiding 

doo(. . 

Outside is' loneliness, Emt quietly 
A Friend wiH come; outside, exhausting 

toU"':"- , 
The Comriide will unfailiqgly restore. . 

'. ' 

O:l.1tside . is flow.ering of the spi!,:it's, 
. growth," . 

And through the' trees, glimpses of por-
tal wide ' , 

1'0 everlasting. life, glad welcoming 
dool'-

'l'he door swings' wide to God: 
, -Catherine Baker. 

'Editorial' 
The Open D!)or 

T HE beautiful picture of the: portal 
of Ewha College,. Se:(!'ml,' Korea, 

whiCh appears on our cover, was one of 
two Jaken for the.coHege Christmas card' 
of one year ago, and inspired the 
·cdHege poet', Catherine BaKer, to write 
. the lines. 0'£ the poem above. . . 

In the Augllst MISSIONAR,Y MONTHLY' 
appeared lIrIiss Baker's article on the Fif-
tieth Anniversary ceremonies of the col-
lege in May; and we have a k;een interest 
in this: wonderful project because af the 
part our Woman's Missianary' Society 
has had in making this dream of a 'new 
college come true', ' 

" 

'I'he vision 'of the open ,door and young 
girlhood .on the threshold looking, out! 
SUl'ely nothing coufd' more in-
troduce the NQvember number with-its 
emphasis 'b"n the education;rl work being 
done' at home and abroad for the girts 
and worn'en of many races. .1'he th!.riie 
for' November study in' "M.eri, 4nd 
W-omen· of Far Horizons". ish1-, Class-

and 'Labo:r:atory, touching 'India, 
Egypt, Syria,' China, Japan,and SOtlth 
America; and thesethrilHrtg stories 'in 
yOUr study lx;>Qk are here supplemented 
by taJ1es: froI):l, your own Jriissionaries of 
their work' in their particlllar . 

\. 
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Light_ Issues from the East 

T HE Orientals have a saying;, "Light 
issues from the East.'! ,Have we 

not all felt something 'or" this truth dur-
ing recent years. when here 'arid there in 
eastern countries men have arisen to give 
leadership to their people, and' have 
brought to us in the West such a keen 
sense of their close fellowship with Jesus 
Christ? And surely n<? one has arisen 
whose manner of life has been closer _ 
to that of 'Jesus Christ than that of 
Kagawa? 

"It is not necessary to go-far afield in 
search of' miracles. I am myself a 
miracle," he tells us. That' he was ever 
born was a miracle. That. lie- lives' to-
day'is. a miracle.· "But," he says; "the· 
greatest miracle of all is the reality of 

, my souL" , 
La!1t year in our further .study of the 

Kingdom of God Movement, a number 
of women, singly or in .groups, read and 
studied that stimulating book, "Christ's 

. Alternative to Communism;"' and':a series. 
of reviews of the chapters, written by 
those who have· been <keply stirred by 
conditions to-day, .appeared in THE MIS-
SIONARY MONTHLY. This year we are 
invited to take the life of Kagawa, 
written by ,a close friend and one who 
knows Japan well, Dr William Axling. 
Kagawa's recent visit to America, his 
messages so profo.und yet. so simple, his 
-challenge for a juster and better sqcial 
order have made a deep impression upon 
all who heard him. So the book has a 
timeliness for us alL It brings us 
Kagawa:-the man himself, his life, his 
struggles; his amazing faith in humanity;, 
his all-embracing social programme. 
Opening and closing each chapter are 
translat.ions from a series of meditations 
written by Kagaw::'for a Tokyo news-
paper during the long days when he was 
threatened. with blindnes!l, none of which 
has:before been translated irito English. 

Avery stimulating little booklet 'has 
been. issued by the Kagawa 
ing Advisory Committee, 285 Schenner-
horn St., BrooklYI1, N.Y., which can be 
obtained from that address for five 
cents. In it is contained Kagawa's ad-

dress on the Kingdom of God Move-
ment given in New York recently-a 
poignant appeal to men and wOIl).en o'{ 
to-day. 

With, these we again dtaw the atten-
tion of our- members to the literature 
already prepared for those who have fol-
IQwed' this ever-widening programme, a 
list of which is found in the Literature 

520. 

th-e Questions "I F women would bnly read their 
magazine, they could answer all their .... ' 

own questions.'! -
That phrase in a letter touched a chord 

in us sOinewhere, because every year a great number of questions come to the 
offices rega.rdi'ng programmes, or per- .. 
sonne1 of missionaries, or finance, or 
bOOKS,' 'ans,,;,ers to which aFe aU pro-' 
vided in the Periodical literature of the 
Society. 

For the next few moriths subscriptions: 
to THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY 'are be-
ing :reriewecl 'in, all Auxiliarie's. 
secr:etaries' write, asking for "something 
on THE 'MISSIONARY MONTHLY" so 
that they can the. better present it, and 
we can only reply, as' we have done so 
many times, "There is no literature on 
THE :MISSIONARY MONTHLY; the maga-
zine gives its own challenge fQruseful-
ness in itself." . Have you found in it 
what you need ?Then tell How 
is anything sold? A thing to eat, -to 
wear, to cook with, or to work with in 
housework, is demonstrated by its lise by 
the -saleswoman herself. She must know 
it in every detail-not only sampled it, 
but used it, has round she has been more 
efficient because of it, and she must be 
prepared to make a ready ·answer to its 
adaptahilitY. to meet every emerge,ncy. 
Can you do'tliis with THE 'MISSIONARY 
MONTHLY out 0.£ your experience. and 

. that of others? . 
Let us suggest that in the brief time 

aBotted to you, you hold the latest MIS-
SIONARY MONTHLY in your h;md; point 
to its ·attractive cover and pictures, men-
tioning a few by name; teH of its use 
in the organizations of your church; 
mention .a few of the stories and their 
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timeliness; the boeks recommended; the C.G.I,T. Mission Circles? Are they 
survey of finance; and add one o,r two present at the Auxiliary meeting? Have 
of. the wider- issues brought forward in ·they used the so beautifully 
the .. Close with a verse or two worked out by' :flome Organization? 
from a choice poem. Then be on the And if so, a few words from each as 
job at the close of the meeting, with to the effectiveness of-these . win go a 
several to ·assist you, to renew sub- long way in establishing the usefulness 
scriptions and gain new ones. of the magazine. Temperance, Christian 

One word to other membeFs of the Stewardship and Literature Secretaries, 
Auxiliaries. . When the MISSIONARY all may help ina brief but adeqna.t. e way 
.MONTHLY presents the maga- to 'bring THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY 
zine, . has the president nothing to before its constituency. All theSe per-

.' acknow,ledge? Has she and her Execu- sonal touches will do more to make 
tive Committee made no use of the wor- met h i n g - on 'THE MISSIONARY 
ship material,or- .the programmes or the' MONTHLY'" than -any elaborate pro-
news from the fields? What about the gramme without them. THE MISSION-' 
secretaries of Baby Band, Mission Band, -ARY' MONTHLY makes its (}'UIfl. prvgramme. 

\ 

-A Message to. Canadians. 
" Bayley's Hill, 

Sevenoaks, Kent. 
September 7, I 93q. ." ., 

. . 
DEAR MRS. TURNBULL: 

'I would love to have sent you a message' for your paper ... When I 
look back' on my .visit to Canada, and realize the intense relief of 
being away, even fora few weeks, from that pit of suffering and, fear which 
we. call Europe-for compared 'its suffering and fear even the I 

drought and depression of' Caniu:ia' seem to me.c!'>mparatively easy to bear 
think I felt more than anything else that the people of Canada must 

ask (as I know many of them do), '!Am r my brother's keeper ?". It 'must 
be so great a temptation for Canadian,S. to wash their hands .of Qur troubled 
affaits,.and give them no 'further thought than that we are very:troublesome 
peophd' And,..that the first duty of every Canadian is to keep out of war. 

By all out of war.- If should 'be (whi<:h God forbid) 
anptherEurepean war; I think f that every other country which is 
a'ble to keeP out of the war will be so much to the good fQr the. rebuilding 
of a shattered civ.ilization. I do not mean to suggest·for. a,. moment· that 
Canada should' be "OUl' keeper" in that sense of the word. What I mean 
is that Canadians use their intelligence to sympathize with and to 

- understand 9ur problems so that they may actually. both ay their example 
and their help us to solve them. Here in England our Gov.ernment 
takes great of what the DOJ:l1inions are saying and feeling and tl1ink-

. ing, and Canada is the greatest'of them. all. You do not know how much 
you <:ount with us at home. . . .. 

Yours sincerely, 
A. MAUDE RoypEN. 

Dr. iff aude Royden; minister of the Gliildhouse, London, England, occupied the 
pulpit QrDe.er Park ehu",;h, Toronto, for sis weeks in summer. . 

'-
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A Visit to .a Girls' School 
. : JANE M. KINNEY, TOKYO, JAPAN 

. A membiwoj'the Missionary S()ciety of The United Church ·of Canada, 
. in making a If01tr of the visits Toyo Ei1pa Jo Gakko, Azabu,Tokyo. 

GUJ;:s'r: Just what does that name, and many faithful . friends and well-
that I see at, the door of the school, wishers. When it came to' building a 
mean? new school of sufficient accommodation,' 

MISSIONARY her about): the land owned was t;ntirely inadequate, 
"1'0" ,is Chinese character' meaning so new property had to be secured. ,The 

. 'East, and TQYo ah.lmnre w oOr ked 
. means e a I' t ern v e r y faithfully, 
hem i sp her e, and helped to buy 
v e r sus e i yo;. the land where you 
mea n i n g, west- find the ,kindergar-
ern or ten arid evangelis-
Oriental ve r s -11 s tic centre, the resi-
Occidental "Ei" is deRce. for fordgn 

,'a eharacter mean- teachers and the 
ing ERglish, aDd dot m it or?t, for, 

, "Wa," , Japanese.' ,and' stu-
"J 0 Gakko" means' dents, w h i 1 e 'the 
Girls' Sch001,so- school oc-
the name may be up i e I' all the 
translated, Oriental former property at 

, A n g 1 0 - Japanese Azabu. . , 
Girls? School. ,Our: GUEST: I under-
Canadian mISSlOn stand education "is 
has two other Ehva noW weB advanced 
schools in Japan, hel1e •. I t hd n k I 
one in Koft1, called r' e a d somewhere 
Yamana!'!hi E i w a t hat J a pan i s 
from the province·' - eight . per 

, in which it is . ··c,erit. literate. Is 
ated, and the that true? 
uoka Eiwa named ' MIS S I 0 N-
from the city' , Two. o.F OUR Tovo EtWA Guu.s ARY': Yes, primary 
. GUEST: We. have. . education is com-
had pictures of new. buildings yau puls0ry in Japan, and I Jhihk it is quite 
occupy in MI'SSIONARY MONTHLY. that Japan high in the point 
I had heen looking forward to seeing of 'literacy. Beyon.d the primary, ,how-
them. . . ever, it is more competitive, and govern-

MIi?sI0NARY: Yes, we are . very ment schools are ·entirelY inadequate. . 
proud of om new school.. We . GUEST: What is the speCial contribu-
enjoy showing qur _ friends about, and tiOR that this school can make in Japa-
especially one of our W.M.S. ladies, f!'ir education? Of course, I know there 
it was your interest and generosity that l is the Christian inf.luence, but speaking 
made it possible. .. from the educational. standwint, is the 

GU'E;ST: Pid the Japanese themselves school doing things, that are d6ne in the 
make rio contribution' to a school for -regular schools? 
educating and training' their daughters? MISSION ARY: Government schools are 

MISSIONARY: Oh, 'yes, -indeed' they very standardized, and not much scope-
did! The school has a loyal alumnre,givenfor experimentation in education. 

484 
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Though mISSIOn schools are inspected GUEST.: many teachers have yoU 
and must also corne up to certain ,regula- 'ill the school, 'and where have most been 
tions, yet there is free€lom to try trained? 
out new ideas. We feel. we ·are malcing' MISSIONARY: In a1'1 departments· there 
a contributiori in this way, for example, ,are some thirty-five teachers, of 
we don't depend so much on written whom five are your Hlissionaries, en-

. for entrance, but couple gaged' in administration, in teaching and 
the written test with interviews with. the supervision in the kindergarten training, 
child and parent, so both the child and in English language teaching' and sl1per-
the home are studied. vision. The others are Japanese, mostly 

grading depends on faithhilness, trairiedin Japan. The teachers 0fEng-
and progress in daily work with oral and J;ish come to Us from. the, Women's Chris-
written at, opportune times rather tian College, Tokyo, and others' have 
t1mn special' review for set times 0'£ ex- beei:l tra.ined in the ·higher normal schools 
amination. In the English studies· universities. imperial and private. 
ticalar thftl pupils i;n each year are Fiv'e bfour staff have had training in 
according to ability and progress inte western colleges, two having studied oq· 
three grades, giving. each /student the op- our W.M,S. scholarships. and one is at 
portunity of as rapid progress as she is present in Canada o'n a 
capable of. , GUEST: From what Kind' of honles'do 

'!'hen, also, some very interestiFlg units Y0tir !?irIs corne?' The school is very 
of work have beeF!' carried out correlat- beantiful aQd seemingly quite well 
iIlg the varldtls subject,s; one of the most e0uipped; so can ollly the more-moFleyed 
interesting having been during theg'irls attend?'" " 
autumn' of the year of the jubilee cele- . MrSSIONA>RY; Our, school ,is situated 
brations of the school, when "Fifty.' i:n nne o,fthe.'better sections of Tokyo, 
Years of. Japan" was stQdied. It led to and most of the girl!? areabl€ to pay the 
broad and interesti'ng studies in science, fees set,and some are indeed 'quite 
a.t, musk, industry,' commerce, shipping, wea:ltllY. but yet e,ach year there are girls 

botlsehold science, who fi·nd diffiqllty in raising .the required 
drama,. "etc. Students were 1 money. \Ve are very ,fortunate .in 
interested in "¢acll small' item o.{ study or: ing- some scholarships whereby four of 

\ research, wonderfull opportunity was dis- the each, year may' receive 
. for' group study, and when the thiS once granted usually makes It , 

findings ,were put. in the form possiMe. £01' the girl to complete ,her 
.o-{ an exhibit under the various headings;, .cotjrse ... '. 
all' the school; 'teachers and students, felt CU'EST:' Wha,t are the main reasons' 
they ha'd had very for girlichoosing this, seheol ratherthari 
work, with 'regular wo'r:knot or another? 
but rather. enl,iveFled and, en- Oli there -are several. 
hanced. ,of other' ,schools; Some have tried g6vernment exami:na': 
government and private., were keenly tions' and fal1ed, Miu\ly come because-' 
interested, . and' maay inquiries, were I the" a,re conyeaiently situated near by .. 
answered:' " Some come fora' better BIlglish 

GUEST! How tn!!ny students, are the.e.-' Many come because of pre:yious connet'" 
in ,the scheol iFl ,all its departments? i .lion, the mother being a: graduate, or a 

MISSiONARY: . There are about fifty sistet;, relative or ffiend may be a gradti-
little boys and ,girls. in the kindergarten'; . ate. Some parents. even though not· 
about two 'hundred and . ten in the desire the good character 
prilllary, <!-nd in the 'high school. a totaltf:;ining.,. and ,theaH-round development 
of over four hundred. , Thekinderga.r- th)y see III the students and graduates of 
ten training €lepartment has some forty, thlsschool. 
sd· the total enrolment is over seven GUEST: Of ,coutse, I know a ,mission, ,..;: 
hUIldred.·' ",school .has primarily the obje'ctive of 

. 

\ . 
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teaching the Christian way of life, but week, or again at goodwill -day, May 
do you think you are making any pecu- 18th, when greetiags c;ome to us in Japan 
liar contribution to -the whole Christian as they do to all countries from the chi'l-
movement in Japan,? dren of Whles, we pay special attention 

MISSION4RY: Oh, yes, indeed I do. to the thought of world frieadship. Last 
Every life really- changed to the Jesus year the Women's Peace Society of 
way of life has not only entered into a' Japaa asked our schoo.l .to send 
new and joyous. way of living- for her- nati()nal message to Wales for that day. 
self, but often she is the first one in her It was made a 'project· for the higher 
family, 'and from her influence other class, aad a very hearty messiJ.ge of good 
members are jnte'rested. ' Even some will was sent in English, and the same 
who -have not taken a definite stand in broadcast in English and Japaaese 
the Christian life wh;ile in school, some- throughout the empire. 
times prevented by friends and home, GUMT: Thank you very much! It 
when they 'have their often is so encouraging to us as we work for 
show a' keen inter.est in having them 'missions at home actpally see some' 
learn of Christianity, and pass on the @t the work that is being, done in such 
ideals. they have learned in school. a school. 

We feel also we have il.wonderful op- MISSIONAR<Y: It is a great pleasure to 
portunity of WQrld peace and us to have the opportunity of showing a 
international good will. These thoughts W.M.S. friend ·a little of the work we 
are 0 £ten projected by teachers and stu- - are trying to do, work that is only pos-
dent leaders in Bible -class or chapel ,sible by your united interest aad prayer. 
talks, ,but each year during Armistice I thal1:k you for'the visit. 

JUN,IOR C.G.LT. GROUP, CHUNGKING, WEST CHINA 
Miss-Marion Coon in the bat;k,.ro'UM. 
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Pen Portraits from < a Chinese School " 
, 'MARION' <? COON', 

IFTEEN years ago, a back in oar Senior' Middle School in, 
building, four storeys Chengtu. 
high,'. was erected in Another of our graduates now in the 
Chungking, We s tChengta <School is< Glor-ious Light. She 
China, and was one 'is the' da1.lghter of a home. 
of the show places of Three weeks after graduation she found 
the cit y. Now it is herself engaged withoat her 'knowledge 
entirely by' or consent, to a dissolute youth of a 
the many mod er n wealthy family.. A stiff fight on her 
shops and office :build- the aid of a Christi'an aunt and a 
jngs built during the mIssIonary who .loved her, led to a reluc-
last few years along . tant conse!lt on the part ?f < her 
the new wide moto<r to. her gomg to ,our Sentpr Sch091 m 
streets of this very and fifty miles 
progressive dty. Bat aw,ay. There she wtll sta:r, she an 
in these years many eXile fro'!l home. Accordmg to Chmese 

girls have passed through that school, • law a cannot .now be to 
each one bringing something to < its life mar.r:y agamst her' WIll, but famlly 
and each taking alWay, we hope, that IS a],ways. ' < 
which wi'll 'help her. to live the more happdysltuated are her two 
abundant. life the Missionary < . .vlrtuous K1}owledge and 

, is giving through,. this . J unior Noble: V tr:tye. men 
< MtddleSchool. J..et me introduce yoa of their own - Each .15 of 

'.?;, toa few of the girls. a lovely ba:byglrl, and each IS a Chnstlan 
. Elegant Learning, Glorious Light and< Both ,of these for- . 
Virtuous RO':l,e are among the daughters wa!a to the 'their daughters 
o,f Elegant Learning was can be' enrolled m the mother school. 

'.< 
" >'. 

it-

(;'. 

well' named; Jar she was < the best all- Golden Virtue did not come to school' 
round girl in ;!5ur s<;hool, not only clever, until' she "was of an age to realize the 
but talented in music and <art. She has . value of an education and - demand - it 

high school. andeonfidently ex- from her parents. Reserved·, older· than 
peets. tq go on to university. 'Glorious her ,schoolmates, ,and finding study very < 
l;ight plans to bea nurse,ane:- Virtuou13 difficult,she .. did not .enter into many'. ef • 

· Road will take the Kindergarten Train- the sodal activities of the school. She' 
· ing course. '. . . was the only girl of her .dass . to stay Qut 

Shining· Virtue, Faithful Light and of the. C.G,I.T., and we feared- we had 
'Beautiful Grace are sisters of Christian failed to win :her for ClJrist. But near 

· workers. Shining Vi.ttue's ·a ,the eh'lse of her last· term,; of her- own 
former graduate o.{ our schoo.! and volition, carpeasking for Christian 
teaching. is edueating her. The brothers baptism.· $hehas ,now entered a mission 
of'the other two are evangelists, and mrt hospital for training. 
pf their are helpi,ng their sisjers to <older. girl is' Honorahle 
get a ChrIstIan educatlOn. PatIence. She comes from an old aiis- ' 

Entering- was a 'girl from tocratic fami'ly-a family still carryi<ng 
one our rural statIOns, a town .where out the best' traOitionsand· customs' of "' 
there IS much poverty. She was helped the past; the type of :family'that has been 
by o?e ?f our pastoral workers through. the 'bulwark of the Chinese nation. . Her 
her ]tlntOr years. Then she went into a father is absolute ruler of ·the clan of 
bank for two otie .of the pioneers which he 5shead.. Very conservatIve he 

\ among w<;men ih worhit had no of daughte.rs 
Now" havmg saved some money, she IS educated outside 'the home untlr a son. 
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hQirle from study abroad, interested hini-· 
self in his sisters and obtained a 
tant consent for Honorable Patience and 
t)'l'O younger girls to enter, our school. 

'Said' her brother a year later, "Honor-
able Patience, was a ,little old w0man. 
Now she is a girl again." She was the 
President of her 'C,G.I.T. gr0tlP, and 'all 
three sisters have been active in the 
morning-prayer ',groups, a" purely spon-
laneous I:novemer-It on the part of our 
gids., In the family home is' theances-
tral halll, where, according to Confucian 
rites, worship is on. 
But a Christian member "of the family is 

from taking part. Honor:;tble 
Patien.ce, expects to continue 'her studies 

.in the Ginling College at Nan'king .• 
Preci'Qus . Jade is "another of our 

wealthy girls. She comes ftom her home. 
. riding in state-a sedan-chair with car-
riers, runners and a tnlstful servant. 
B\lt she seem's to enjoy getting down on' 
her knees to scrub her bedroom floor, in 
turn with her three roommates. A 
natural leader, she has taken her' stand 
for Christianity, .and has contributed 
much to the happy spirit in our school. 

Flowering father 'holds the 
highest degree possible, to obta;inin the 
old classical learning of China, and WQn 
Imperial recognition. His daughter is 
the only liying child of the immediate 
dan; and is very precious. All the, family 
property will come to her., She is very 
clever, and her father is immensely 
prnudof her. ' 

Not so happy in her home relations is 

Loving Virtue-a, girl rescqed by one of 
our missionaries from a me of degrada-
tion, 'and possibly shame. Her father is 
a fatlen evangelist---copiufl1 was, -and, il:l, 
his c.urse. _ His two girls were taken 
from, thestreetih rags. Loving Virtue 
has j:ust left our school to tt:ain as a 
nurse In ou.r. hospital, where' her elder 
sister, a partial invalid, is sewing woman. 
She has declared her intention of becom-
inga missionary to the tribes peQple on 
the borders €If Qur province. , 

In our school, too, is Happy Goodness, 
whose mother, a widow, wiB make any 
sacri,fice for her daughter's' educati(m,. 
andcQnfidently expects to give her to the 
Lord: as a Christian worker. among her 
own people. For she, her mother, was, 
a little slave-girl iWlien rescued by our 

• church ih the early days of our mission 
work. Happy Goodness had a splendid 
Christian father, and the Christian home 
from which she comes isa pattern for 
the neighborhqodif:i which she lives. 

'rhat suchl10mes may be' 
indefinitely ip this needy land, is the 

.. reason for our Christian schools. Our 
- girls know a freedom vaRd a fullRess of 
Hfe' of which their - mothers . never 

and if their daughters in .turn 
are as' far " ahead of their mothers in 
Christian charactera'nd desire to serve, 
as our girls are ahead of the generatioR 
just past, we'can he proud of our share 
in this task and unafraid for the future 
of this great land. For good homes 'and 
g,ood ,mothers are truly the bulwark, qf 
any natiomil life. 

The Cry (or Prophets 
A .poem for the National Preaching Mission 

-0 timorous Church- <if Christ, cease cQuntiftg Your gains' and losses; 
T·he future, imperilled, is calling with the voice of a miHion crosses! 

'Ca11'ing for iaithful prophets and seers to rise up and prophesy-
To kindle ,a fading vision afresh lest a visienless: people die. 

l) 

Our sins are many, our needs are sore, O. pro noets. show us the roll-
Take up the scales of' GOd more, and weigh tlie things of the soul. 
Point not wholly to the patriarchs for the gUidance we need to-day, 
Scrolls of the ancientS we cherish, ·but the pr.ophets must lead the way. 
Wajts the importunate, w,orld for a word to: quicken its'heart, again; . . 
Then speak, 0 Church, and rekindle the faith i'n' world of despair.it)g men', , 

!. 
./ -¥arshall ,Winfl;field. 

o 
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Ninety. Years' After 
, . 

REV. A. E. ARMSTRONG, D.D. 
"WHEN he landed here in 1848 there 

was no man of light in the place; 
when he left in 1872 there was no man of 

da,rkness in it." 
. This, in epitome, 
is the story of the 
twenty-four years 
spent by Rev. and 
Mrs. John Geddie 
in the' Island of 
Aneityum in the 
New Hebrides 
Islands in the 
South Pacific to 

REV. J. GEDDIE, D.D. far-off., re-
glOn they set forth 

ninety years ago. What transpired' 
in less than a quarj:er ofa century 
is surely a miracle. The ':darkness" 
which beclouded the minds and black-
ened the hearts of the Pa-
puan savages of Western 
Polynesia was s.uch as to make 

_ them the lowest of earth's 
It is written of them: 

"Society was 'a Dead Sea of 
pollution. Crimes of all 
degrees were of constant oc-
currence. Selfishness, treach-
ery, inhumanity were charac-
teristic faults. Falsehood 
abounded, theft was con-
sidered honorable, licentious-
ness prevailed 
Thel'e was no thought of love. 
War was continuous. A 
member 0 f one tribe 'dared not 
venture beyond the' confines 
of his own territo.ry for' fear 
of being kiUed .. Life !:lad no 
value. . Blood flowed every 
day, A man was never seen 
without his club an,d spear. 

"Women were in slavery, 
and did not know enough to 
resent it. Brutality was their 
daily wage. T.he awful habit 
of strangling the 'widow on 
the death of her husband was' 
firmly rooted in the islands. 
Every woman wore reund her 

tllata moderate pull would effect strangu-
lation. Infants had no rights. The 
tenure of the child's life rested with the 
option of the father." The same writer 
records that "at the close of: the fourth 
year Mr. Geddie can look back on great 
results achieved; a language acquired 
and reduced, to writing, thousands of 
copies of parts of Scriptures circulated; 
some hundreds taught to read, nearly 
half the popUlation brought 'to embrace 
Christianity, a:Ilthe leading chiefs on the 
side of the mission. This is indeed a 
soul-stirring achievement for one' man 
and his wife. This is a labor of which 
the strongest might be proud. Few mis-
sions can record such triumphs." 

Mr. Geddie was born in 1815, and the' 
next year his father brought his familiy 
from Scotland to Pictou, N.S. In in-

neck a stout cord so arranged MRS. JOSEPH ANNAND IN GARDEN IN THE NEW HEBRIDES 
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fancy his life was despa:ired of, and the 
parents vowed unto .the Lord that if He 
spared their son to them they would 
conse<::,rate him to service among the 
heathen. This pledge was never revealed 
to him until, in fear regarding the effect 
it would have upon her, he told his 
mother of his decision to become a 
foreign missionary. He found. her calm 
and indeed gratified that the ear1ry 
dedication of their son was now to be 
r:ealized. 

To fit himself for his life work John 
Geddie mastered many things· besides 
the subjects t3lught 'in 'College. He 
leaJ;'Ued printing, house and boat build-
ing and other mechanical arts, and also 
acquired some 'knowledge ofmedkine. 
On November 30, I846, they sruled from 
Halifax, and after nearly twenty months 
of perif 'by sea reached wha:t was to 
become their island home on July I3, 
1848. 

'!'heir going was the occasion for the 
formation of the first Woman's· Mission-
ary Society in what is now known as the 
Dominion of Canada .. Mr. Geddie was 
the minister of Cavendish congregation 
in Prince Edward Island when he de-
cided to offer himself to the Presbyterian 
Church as their first foreign missionary. 
It is interesting to note that he founded. 
the first Foreign Mission established by 
any Church in the cQlonies of the British. 
Empire, though he was not the first 
Canadian to go as a foreign mis- . 
sionary, that honor belonging to a 
Baptist. _ 

ThroUghout his ministry to the sav-
ages, of the South Seas his ,faith never 
wavered, and he was kept by the prom-
ises of God. On the departure of the 
schooner John Williams, one week after 
landing them on Aneityum, he wrote, "I 
believe that we have His presence, at. 
Whose command we had come hither, 
atJ.d Whose promise is, 'Lo, I am with 
you always.''' . 

We have seen that after four years 
God had blessed their seed-sowing with 

a harvest. In 1852" he wrote 
to the Church in Nova Scotia tl.!at bap-
tism was administered to fifteen natives, 
and that the Lord's Supper was dis-
pensed on that same Sabbath Day, with 
the teachers, officers and some of the 
crew of the John Wi/Iiams participating. 
The services were conducted in the 
Aneityumese,' Samoan and English 
languages. Thus there began the first 
Christian Church to be formed among a 

'new branch of the human family, the 
Oceanic Negro or Papuan race. "I 
trust that," wrote Mr. Geddie, "through 
the goodness and mercy Of God, you 
may, time after time, .tile cheered with 
refreshing news from our infant church, 
and that your prn.yers for its prosperity 
and incr-ease will be constantly presented 
on its behaH." 

Otmer missionaries were sent out from 
Canada to the Islands 0·£ the New' 
Hebrides. Twenty-five ill all served for 
longer or shor-ter periods in that be-
nighted part of the world. In I912 Rev.· 
and Mrs. Joseph Annand retired af.ter 
forty years of work. To-day none of 
the twenty-five is living, and the Mis-
sion has long since been handed over to 
the care-of the Australian Presbyterians. 

Where there were once cannibal sav-
ages, armed with tomahawks and spears, 
clubs and poisoned arrows, there are 
now enlightened ·Christians, clothed and 
in their right mind cultivating the soil, 
and with schools and churches minister-
ing to their intellectual and spiritual 
needs. ,Surely we may stand in amaze-

. ment and ask, "What hath God 
wrought !" Indeed w,hat God hath 
wrought through the lives of His de-
voted servants among such pagan peo-
ple,he can surely accomplish among the 
more enlightened peoples of the lands 
where· our missionaries serve to·day. 

This interestingartic1e was written to bring 
to our attention the ninetieth annivel'sary of the 
opening of Foreign Mission work by the former 
Presbyterian Church in the New Hebrides. 

y 



A Letter from the President 
This, is the first of a series o{ artides'1vntten by Mr-s,' G. Ernest Forbes, 

, regarding her triP to the. Orient. 

My MISSIONARY MONTHLY: and the warmth of their greeting intro-
Here we are in beautiful Japan, and I us to t?e,heart ' 

.Wish I might have brought you and your Onen,tal hospItality. MIs!? Courbce, WIth 
readers along with us, for how 'can I her 'sllyer-t0':lgue? Japanese oratory and 
ever. find words to describe what we have her fnend,shlp WIth the courteous, Japa-

seen and the experiences nese officIals, ,got our ,baggage safely 
, » <, we have had? through the customs, even though the 

First of all, our stay in keys were all reposing in the pcx;ket of 
Vancouver and, Victoria the husband who had gone on WIth Dr. ' 
was made happy by the ' Outerbridge to Tokyo to have a vise 
kindness of Mrs, Wash- checked up! 
ington and Mrs. GoFdop., ,The ?our's dT,ive to Tokyo was o:ost 
and by Dr. and Mrs.Wd- mterestmg along a beaubful stnught 
son. How lovely to have avenue lined 'Yith trees.. were 

. flowers in out' cabin from many automobtles thl'eadmg theIr. way 
many friends, and to have swiftl:}' the street, 

J among those seeing us off theIr horns contmuously and 
at Victoria Dr. and Mrs, effectively clearing the way before them 
Barner, Mrs. Snell and by this method; great numbers of men 
Miss Laurie, of the riding bicycles ;ki'monoed men and 
Oriental Home, which we women 'bowing constantly as they passed 
'had visited earlier in the, each other, aad making a musical clack-
day. ' clack with their wooden shoes as they 

The Pacific, lived up ,to walke.d along; processions of 
its 'name and not its repu- dren, In blue marchl:ng ina great Temple 
tation and 'gave us a most FestIval; shops open to the street and 
delightful trip, with many crowded with war-es, on shelves, hanging 
con g e n ia I companions, from the ceiling and even OUl£ on the 
not the least being our sidewalk; Japanese houses with sliding 
own West China group, 'paper doors, so attractive, with their lat-

consisting of Dr. and Mrs. Lindsay, Miss ticed panes all seeming to be spotlessly 
Constance Ward and Miss Lois Russell. white, All these were things that met 
It was very thrilling to see the sun rise our, unaccustomed ,eyes as we drove 
over the mountains of Japan On the tenth away from Yokohama and then we 'had 
morning but most disappointing to seen only a bit of it. ' 

the mists down so quickly ::nd Tokyo Js the third largest city in' the 
sohdly:' that n;l1sse? .loy world, and will be the Mecca for old and' 
of seemg FUJI •. That IS stIll m antIclpa- y()ung in 1940, when the Olympic games 
tion for. us, as it is, for many who cross will ,be held h,ere. Japanese Korean 
the PaCIfic. , , youth are much elated by their recent 

At Yokohama, when the mail came , victories in the Olympics,and are already 
on board with the immigration officer, in training for 1940, It is a very beauti-
we had'letters and' telegrams and resolu- ful city, and as we drove quickly through 
tions from Kor-ea, Honan and West to the station we noticed fine buildings, 
China, bidding us welcome, and urging spacious parks full of fl0'Wers and exotic 
us not to cut our stay too short, at least plants and trees, the great enci'rcling 
in their constituency! Then, on the dock moat around the palace in its beautiful 
to meet us were· Miss Courtice; Miss grounds and the crowds' and crowds of 
Clazie, Miss Barr and Dr. Outerbridge, people. I stood for a few moments alone , , 
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in the station watching them as they 
passed, such attractive young women in 
their graceful kimonos, older women with 
babies on their backs, men in fine grey 
kimonos and meA in Western dothes, all 
beating' a chick-clack on the tiled floor of 
the station, and all bowing the 
greatest courtesy and politeness to each 
other and often to the stranger. ,It is 
a Ian!! ot politeness. 

The trip to Karuizawa, the summer, 
'retreat in the mountains where so many 
missionaries and others spend their vaca-
tion, was most enjoyable unde'r the guid-
ance of Dr. Outerbridge and Miss Cour-·, 
tice. It is a climb of almost' four thou-
sand feet, made aAd easy by 
about twenty-six tunAels, from each of 
which the train emerges into spots of 
delight andbeattty, a mixture of moun-
tain and valley that is tantalizing. 

At Karuizawa station the W.M.S. 
staff turned out in full force to give' us 
another welcome, and we were taken to" 
our home far up the mountainside to the 
cottage where live Miss Killam, Miss 
Allen and Miss Ryan, and from which 
there was a most extensive aAd beauti-
fui view, including Mount Asama, a vol-
canic mountain over eight thousand feet 
high, which had had :its l'ast eruption on 
July 29th of this year, and from which 
we could see long spi,ral colttmns of Mack 
and grey smoke ascending. . 

Y Ott may imagine that we had some 
visitors in the evening, and that oUr con-
versation was mostly about Canada and 
things Canadian. In the morning, bright 
and early, we were off under Dr. Nor-
man's leadership to see the lava beds of 
ancient origin,and many other sights of 
interest and beauty. Stopping for a few 
moments in a small village, we ente'red 

process to us very carefu1'ly. We saw 
the cocoons being sorted carefully on a 
glass tray over a strong light, so that 
only the best ones were used for the "finest 
quality .silk thread. From there they 
were taken ihto a heated room, where 
they passed through steam and boiling 
water, and'finaHy were taken to .the room 
where the silk was being wound from tHe 
cocoons. Clever young girls sat before 
the vats of hot water in which the 
cocoons were placed, each one g8lthering 
the fine thread from each of six cocoons 
and winding them quickly together, mak-
ing a strong thread which the spooling 
machine wound on to large spools, ready 
for. making into skeins. "Each cocoon, 
j ustabout the size of a damson plum, 
had produced about nine hundred yards 
of fine silk thread., These skeins were 
then carefully examined for f13!WS over" a 
lighted framework, so that knots and 
rough spots coulq. be easily detected and 
remedied. The skeins were then cleverly 
tied into bundles and made ready for 

,shipping to America. 
We saw the dormitories where these 

girls live, with their deaAstraw-mat-
ting floors, their neatly rolled 
up behind the screens, the dining-room 
where their big bowls of ,rice were 
already set out, and the rooms where 
every week they have their recreational 
gatherings. In one corner were many 
band instruments, and we learned that 
the employees had a band of their ·own 
of which they were quite proud. Then 
the manager asked u's to his own apart-
ments to meet his wife, who, with true 
Japanese courtesy and ,hospitality, served 
us with tea and cakes and chocolate. We 
slipped into our shoes again at the door 
and bade Mr. Hoshino a very friendly 
"Good-bye," fer he had been most gen-a home where siLkworms were being fed 

and nurtured., Great racks of straw 
trays held the worms, getting fat and 
long on their food, the mulberry leaves, 
which were lying in great profusion on 
the trays. After that we drove on to a 
silk factory, where the manager, a fine 
Christian gentleman, took us through the 
entire factory, told us to take what pic-
ttires we wished and explained the whole 

• erous in giving us of his time and 
attention. 

\ 

,Dinner was one cottage higher up the 
mountain, where Miss Strothard, Miss 
Staples, Miss Leith, 8lnd Miss Graham 
have their summer quarters, and where 
Miss" Courticewasstaying while she 
bodygua:rded us about. That night the 
missionaries who were gathered at 
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Karuizawa gave us a Sukiytikf..-a real being cemented together through the fel-
Japanese festival in a Japanese hotel. lowship of Jesus Christ. 
Guests with us were Mr. John Bates and Next day at Nagano, with Miss Kil-
his bride, recently out from Canada, Miss lam and Mr. Stone as gJ.lides, we saw 
Rae Isaacs, of South· China, Miss Doro- the lcindergarten, which we hope to visit 
thy MacBain j of Korea, Miss Ruth Mac- when it is in session, then spent a very 
LeQd, of Formosa. The sukiyaki was pleasant hour driving out into the coun- , 
cooked at the taples in little frying:pans try to visit the new Rural Social Centre, 
on pots of burmng charcoal, and dIshed passing on the way many apple-orchards 
out, in all its lus'ciousness of meats and with each apple tied up seeurely ina 
onions and 'bamboo sprouts, and small paper bag, to keep it ,from insects. 
curd, etc., etc., etc., on our bowls of nee, These bags :are tied on, separately and 
to be, eaten chopsticks as ,best 'Ye carefully when the apple is small, leav-
could. We it and the so<;:tal ing room to grow,and are removed a 
time together very 'much indeed. Dr. short time before picking to allow the 
Bates and Miss Courtice presented ad: sun to color the apple. Sometimes they 
dresses of welcome, and we Joand our- use the same treatment for the grapes, 
selves, in this delightful atmosphere" and it all gives a weird appearance to 
made members of the Japan Mission the orchards 'and vineyards to see these 
family. At the House Party in the even-paper bags, mostly. made of newspaper, 
ing we heard members of the Inter- waving in the 'wind. Miss Killam 
national Team, who were returning from showed us the nursery schools which are 
China and had brought with them some becom.ing more and more a part of vil-
fine young Chinese qht:istia:t.ls. It was lage life, where parents must go to 

'interesting to compare it with the Japa- work in the fields. In the olden days-the 
nese I-Louse Party we had seen in the children ran wild, some were killed by 
afternoon, and realize that peoples of,' autos and in other ways had their lives 
various "nationalities and creeds Were endangered. N ow these children are 

BEAUTIFUL ASAMA YAMA, KARUlZAWA, JAPAN 
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gathered into the nursery school, from 
early morning until six at night, under 
the care of a tl'ained village girl, with 

if necessary: When one sees 
these attractive Japanese children with 
their shy, frightened eyes, their '!Iilling-
ness to respond to a smile, their need 
for affection,· it makes it very im-
portant that they should be well taken 
care of. 

In line with this project is the new 
Rural Centre in Sarashena County, com-
prising twenty-seven villages, fifteen of 
which have already been visited and 
surveyed by the Japanese ·pastor in 
charge of the work. They are planning 
women's and children's work, too,as 
well as educational work in all its 
broader aspects .. The pastor's wife is 
a trained evangelist, and has a!ready 
classes of women coming to her home 
for lessons in knitting and cooking. We 
were received so graciously in their 
home, leaving our shoes at the door and 
slipping easily a!ong. her spotless straw-
matted floor. Because we were for-
eigners we were given small reed seats, 
and not asked to sit on the floor, but we 
knelt and bowed. once, twice, three times 
in response to her very cordial welcome. 
Her four-months-old baby. lying in a 
very Canadian-looking crib, not on the 
floor, smiled and .gurgled as our own 
babies do, and we felt very much at home 
with these people who are devoting their 
lives to the building of the Kingdom. 
She served tea in tiny bowls with covers 
on and each sitting on its own small 
tray, rice-cakes and chocolates. Inside 
the high board fence that protects 
almost every Japanese house from the 
public gaZe, these young people have quite 
a pretty garden with shrubs and rock 
plants and lots of Golden Glow, which 
seems qiuite popular over here. 

Then we went on to Nojiri, another 
beauty spot in the heart of the moun-
tains, the lovely lake itself said to be in 
the mouth of an extinct crater. Here we 
entertained at the home of Miss· Lindsay, 
and here again we were made to feel a 
part of the Japan missionary family. 

In the afternoon we had a motor-boat 
ride all around the lake, with the mists 
resting on the mountainsides and ever 
so often the sun breaking through in 
colors of" scarlet and gold; the island 
with its grand old 
feet in circumference standing at the 
entrance to a famous shrine, where, as 
we watched, many people' came to do 
reverence, fir:st tossing their money into 
the great woooen box with its perforated 
cover, and then saying their prayers and 
walking off to take their boat back a,cross 
the lake. 

On the side of the island was a 
picnic place, and -there the missionary 
family gathered, more than twenty of 
them, with a,11 that goes to make a suc-
cessful picnic-and more. The Mari-
timers were in evidence, and had a vote 
been necessary on any ·subtle question, I 
rather think they could have carried the 
day. 

Then, when the sun was setting, the 
boats came to take us back again, and we 
foregathered 0n the mountainside at the 
home of :&ev.and Mrs. Albrigh!, where 
for severn} hours matters of interest to 
the' missi0nary enterprise at home and 
abroad were discussed with mutual help-
fttlness. On Sunday morning we break-
fasted at the Outerbridge cottage, 
perched high on the mountainside over-
looking the lake, and from there at the 
call of the chimes from the Community 
Church. we wended our way down, to 
worship with the cottagers, who had 
come from far and near for the service. 
-It waS all very worshipful, the children's 
choir, the hearty congregational singing, 
the bright, airy building with its outlook 
of trees and lakes, the minister's message 
on "Love," and the realization that there 
were gathered there missionaries of many 
Boards and of many lands, bound .to-
gether in -the fellowship of Jesus Christ. 

After dinner with Dr. and Mrs. Hen-
nigar, we left to begin our trip down the 
west coast of Japan and thence to Korea, 
crossing the0strait from Shimonoseki to 
Fusan, looking forward with eager anti-
cipation to a further visit to Japan on 
our return from Korea and ,China. 



SENIOR CLASS_ OF THE GIRLS' HIGH ScHOOL, SAN- FERNANDO, TRINIDAD 

Pearl Goes to High School 
, M. GRACIt BEA'l'TIE, TRINIDAD 

HI'VE wor: it, Father; I've won it I"all people, know well how much Mrs: 
The black eyes -Pearl Adolphus, the matron of the dormitory, 

greeted her father thiS announce- has -done fQr o,!!r East Indiaa' girls, and 
ment when he came m from the cocoa she wiH sa-rely be :kind to our bet'i 
plantation one July afternoon. "Teacher (daughter) 

h I, h' f " , "h 'd" d Was ere t, IS a ternoon., s Sal., an So prepamti(lns weat on apace for 
told u, s that out of the sIxty gl-rls who sat Pearl t g t Sa' F 'd' t tt d 
£ h h' h h' I b ' ' '.. '0 0 0 n, ernan ,0 ,0 'a en' .l:or t, e :lg -sc 00 ursary exammatlon, th G" I ' 'H' 1.. S h I Sh d'd 't 
I fi ' d nl h h I h" e II' s 19B C 00. e' 1 no "came rst an , 0 y t ree -0 ars IpS ., . 
are given. Just' think of attending wear the-attractive orhm \Yhich 
Naparima Girls' High" 'School! It will mothe.r and mQst of the older sull " 
be a dream come true." clung to. There was' the sC.hoo! 

At the dOGIt of the little house behind to be made, ,a aavy .. :b!ue and white 
the hibiscus hedge, the little mother read- bl?uses, The navy-bluette co?ld be ob-· 
j usted her orhni with one hand while tamed at the school. Two whIte ' . 
the other crept arouad the wee boy'rwhq would be made for Sundays, and a whIte 
slipped out beside her. Her lovely datk hat must be bought. Her old, colored 
ey:es shone with pride, but ther:e lurked ene -was too shabby, anyway. Some of 

,in them also a shadow of anxiety. - her print dresses might still be good 
"Can we let her go so far from us, enough to wear while doing the morning 

and among' strangers?" she asked hesi.. work, but it would be well to have one' 
tatingly, . or two new ones; if possible. A new lit-

"Her cousin JiQm 'Fyzabad has been" tie tintrur,k was purchased, and a small 
there a year: already, Though they: have suitcase, aad garments, bedding aad 
never met, I'm sure she will look after (!lther requirements, neatly packed into 
her," the father reassured her:. "And them by: the mother's loving hands. ' 
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. The' father accompanied his daughter 
on the midday train te-l San Fernando. 
Other girls were on the train who seemed 

. to be going hack to school, and from sta-
tion to station they were joined 'by still 
@thers, gaily 'greeting their companions. 

The interview wi·th the principal over, . 
Pearl and her father were conducted to 
the dormitory and introduced to MFS. 
Adolphus, .\V:ho was to take a mother's 
place, ·forthe· next few ll10nths. Her 
lovely smile' and kindly welcome made 
Pearl feel a little more at :home already. 
It was all so strange, so lliaQY rOoms 
after the EttIe house its four tiny 
rooms, Wihich had been her home" and so 
many girls moving abput, along the gal-
leries and in the rooms; greeting· one 
another and laughing and talking. to.-
gether. Here and there was a lonely-
looking girl, new, like herself, pro]'}ably. 
Would' she ever come to know them all? 
She began to feel very lonely, too, and 
when her father said good-bye on leav-
ing to. catch the evening train, tears 
welled into her eyes,and she almost felt 
she 'Would have to go 'back with him. 

But the newly - found cousin took 
charge of her and introduced ):ler to her 
friends,helped her to put down the 
canvas CDt and make it up ready for the 
night wIth the bedding sh,e had brought. 
Her. three. roommates were already ar-
ranging their: belongings in- the room, and 
one of them, she discovered, was also a 
newcomer. They went down together to 
the dining-room' when the dinner-bell 
rang at four o'clock, but had very little 
apJiletite for the ,[,oti .and talkaree which 
was .'served tontem. It was a new ex-
perience to eat in the presence of so' many 
strangers. 

When, after dinner, a ,call came for 
vol tinteers to help in putting the school 
in order for the mDrning, she and her 
new rDommate jDined her cDusin in re:" 
sponding. A lunch of hread and butter 
and COCDa was served just before the 
pFayer . bell rang, then all assembled in 
the workroom. Darkness had fallen, 
and the lonely feeling· began to creep Over 
her again. As !?he looked out of the 
doors westw'ard, she could glimpse a last 
trace of the red glow of sunset befDre the 

soft light of the new moon made 'a silver 
path .across the Gulf of Paria. 

But now the room was lighted,and the 
principal had taken her place at the table 
in front 0f them. There waS a W0rd of 
welcome for neWCDmers and retamed 
students as well, and a call for' f.riendli-
ness and co-operation in making the resi-
dence, life happy and helpful· fDr all. 

There was' something cDmforting to 
the lonely gid in the wDrds of the. hymn 
they simg together, "In heavenly IDve 
abiding, ,no change my heart shail fear;" 
and again in the' Psa!lm repeated: "The 

.Lord is thy keeper, the LDrd is thy shade 
upon thy' right hand." '. After a prayer 
of thanksgiving for the Father's care 
throughoat the day and for guidance Dn 
the morrow, the girls .were glad to. 
stamper ap the .stairs and 0ff to bed. 
After- the exdtement Df the day, Pearl, 
tDO, was very weary. and S00n fell asleep, 
her heart singing "I'm really . here ; I'm 
realily' here-at Naparima Girls' High 
Schooll" , 

So the first term and holidays 
came round with the joy of home-
coming. There were tales to tell the little 
m0ther of teachers and companions, Df 
interesting studies- and the new Sasama-
char ChaFch, which the stadents attend 
each Sanday. Then Pearl became one 
of the group of happy school girls greet-
ing her companions gaily as at station 
after stati@n she was joined by school-
mates travelling back to. school. 

She is sHU an ambitiDus, conscientioas 
student. S4e w.i1l go. on till she passes 
the· Cambridge SchDol Certificate· exam-
inatiDn. . Then she will try to. secure an 
appointment as' a papil-teacher in her 
home school for a year Dr two., and win· 
send in an applicatiDn to be accepted as 
a student at the Teachers' 'l'raining Col-
lege. If she cannot be accepted as an 
Dfficial studl;!n.t, her expenses paid by the 
government, perhaps by that time cocoa 
will be bringing better prices, and her 
father wiH be ahle to' send her there as 
an unofficia1 student. But she. does want 
to become a teacher, and to do her part 
in helping her people to take a worthy 
place in her community and in the colony. 



LEARNING TO SEW AT MEANS SCHOOL, AFRICA 
Miss Clar/l in the background. 

The Modern IVllSS 1\IrlCa Goes to College 
MABl\L FAUST, :R.N. 

I T was a warm morniag late ia August. Oae by oae the artIcles are takea out 
'Cr.owds of people begaa to gather -their three or four dresses, a comb, a 

'a,rouad the k}tchea door of teacher's cloth aad a blouse, a pair of earriags-
house. What for ? Why, the Meaas all the worldly possessioas of each. At 
School girls are, leaviag to-day, to go the bottom of the trunks we fiadears of 

\. back to school. The girls themselves corn, beaas, meat, peanuts, etc., for these: 
are' begiaaing to come, carryiag their girls must have susteaance on their four-
little truaks oa their heads, and sur- day walk to school. . " , 
rouaded by maay relatives and frieads HeFe comes a man laden dowa with 
who have come to see them off. a large bag of corn. He is goiag to 

Immediately upoa arrival the little accempaay them on their loag hike. He 
truak must Be examined by the Ondoaa. has aa assistaat who will help him with 
The modern Miss Africa is as :vain as .the fires aad to cart:cy ene of the heavier 
her white sisters, and is aaxiotls te be loads of food. He seems to be worried., 
the belle of the school with as much 'What is it? 
finery as she can collect. Thus it is that. "Ondoaa, there is no ombelela '(relish) 

, there is a stipulated num'Berof dresses, for their eveaiag meal," he says. Off 
. earrings, head haadkeFchiefs, etc., that' goes a maa oa' a bicycle to get a big bag 
each girl is allowed to have in her ward-, full, and when he gets back .the food 
robe, aad it is the duty of each missioa questioa is peacefully settled aad every _ 
station, seadiag studeats to Meaas - oae is ready to go. Oh, no, not quite 
School" to see that this lliW is respected. ' ready; one' girl weat to a neighboring 
Of course, it is to have village to say good-bye agaia to her 
to leave the pretty dress behind, but thea father, and has not come back 
there are the feelings of the' other less While they are waitiag for her, there is 
wealthy students to be coasidered. mu<;hshaking of hands and good-byes, 
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mixed with a few tears. . It is hard to 
say farewell to mother and. daddy and 
baby brother. They will not meet again 

'until next April, and the family unit is 
so str-ong here. 

At last they are all Up go ' 
the loads on their heads, more good-byes 
and away they go on the first stage of 
their four-day walk to college. We hear 
"Lolipo, lolipo" (go well!) as one by 
one relatives and friends turn back, re-
luctant to see the last 0·£ their loved ones 
for so many months. Now what is this? 
They have been gone' half an ho·ur, and 
here is one child back. And what is she 
saying? 

"Ondona, I want to <:hange my course. 
I only want to take a two-year course 
as I cannot stay away for four whole 
terms." It was an afterthought, of 
course, but then-

These girls are the selected Miss 
Africasgoing to Means School. They 
will learn to cook and to sew; to do a 
bit of simple nursing and baby care; to 

study more advanced theoretical sub-
jects and the Bible and, last, but by no 
means least, learn what is meant by 
being good Christian mothers and wives, 
prepared to take their places with their 
husbands to be, as leaders and helpers 
in the community. We shall see them. 
ten years from now, each in her own 
little home with her 'husband and babies. 
She may be the leading Bible-woman, ,or 
deaconess, midwife or teacher. There 
are manY.,doors open for her, both good 
and bad. The temptations are many, 
and some of her weaker sisters are find-
ing it difficult to battle the storm. It 
is hard to withstand witchcraft when so 
many believe in it. But our Means 
School girl will 'be the rock to ding to, 
the friend to go to, the. teacher to hear 
from-for she knows that Christ is 
everywhere. And above all, in her own 
home she will be putting, into practice 
some of the metho'ds of homemaking, 
hygiene and care of the family that she 
has learned, all of which makes for more 
Christian living. . 

GRADUATES OF THB WEST CDINA UNION UNIVEBSITY, 1935 



A Dream Come True 
SC'hools for Leaders} 1936 

WINNIFRSD THOMAS 

'" "A DREAM come true," were the West was so 'successful, the attendance 
words used by our former General reaching 250. , . . 

Secretary, Mrs. Effie Jamieson Day, The 'Schools and Colleges of The 
when speaking of our Schools for United Church - the United Chur<;;h 
Leaders.. Having co-operated with other Training School, Toronto, the Ontario 
missionary leaders . L.a d. i e s' College, 
in the School of Whitby, Alma Col-
Missions, formerly lege, St. Thomas, 
held' at Whitby, she and Wesley Col-
had looked fa r- 1 e g e, Winnipeg, 
ward eagerly to the opened their dool's 
day w hen such most hospitably to 
Schools might be our gatherings, and· 
within the reach of proved to be .ideal 
all the officers of m e e tin g' places. 
our Society. She Perhaps the hap-
rejoiced to go back piest tim es were 
to Whitbyas .. Dean those spent in the 
of the third.Bay of dining-room or in 
Quiiite Scho'ol for groups in the Gam-
Leaders, and, not man - room· or on 
only to see there the lawn, when we 
one h,undred and had a chance to 
forty delegates, but vis 1 t with 01 d 
to receive . friends or to make 
from the ,second new ones, and to 
London Sch·o a 1, talk ab out our 
which was meeting work in a more 

, " . .. , . at the same time, mbmate way. 
and to hear of the A special wont' 
se con d M a ri- must be said this 
time SchOol which year a b out the 

. was held early in prace of meeting in 
August. Since that . the Maritime Con-
last wee ki n ference Branch, 
August, . th e first NEW W.M.S. CHAPEL AT BERWICK, N.S. the . Grounds 
School for Leaders at BerwIck, No'S. 
in the Manitoba. Conference Branch met Amid the peace and lovetiness of the 
in Winnipeg and the third Toronto- Annapolis Valley, this grove of giant 
Hamilton School in Toronto. All of us trees has been for years a centre to 
who dreamed of these schools and whieh men and women, 'children .and 

,worked for them are amazed to see that youth have come· each summer. The 
in so short a time six Conference children gathered in the morning in their 
Branches. have launched Schools for . temple as a Church Vacation School; the 
Le!1ders, and that the tofal registration young people had a: special programme 
this year was 500 full-time delegates of worship, Bible Study, discussion .and 

. and 240 delegates who attended fer one recreation; the meri and women, indud-
course, a total of 740. We especially re- ing the members of our Scheol for 
joic(! thll:t fi,rllt School held in the Leaders, met for Bible study mO-Tn-

. 
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ing; and all united for the afternoon Mackay, of the United College, 
and evening services in the operi-air peg, gave at the Manitoba School a 
auditorium. This year we rejoiced toprehensive review of the life aFld niinis-
have a building of our own, the new try of Jesus. 
W.M.S. chapel, generously contributed . Some of the Schools set aside' time for 
by a friend of the Society who last year . a . special consideration of the social 
caught a vision of the value of the order, and discussed under able leader-
School for Leaders. It is a beautiful ship the ways in which .we may help to 
building, ideally suited to the purpose of make society more Christian. The 
the School,and was the centre of inter- leaders were Dr. Frank J. Day at 
est· this ,summer. Not only did the Whitby, Rev. James Finley and Rev. 
women of our Society tum their steps C. E. Silcox at St. Thomas, and Miss 
t9 it with eager' anticipation, but every Mildred McMurray at r Winnipeg, while 
one who came to the grounds' dropped Rev. A-. E. Kerr at Berwick in his -ad-
in to see it. and to congratulate the dresses dealt with similar issues. We 
Society on wonderful gift. On cannot be too grateful for the contribu-
Friday afternoon, . August 7th: at the don made by these men and women who 
close of the W orId Service. . helped 1:1S to face some of the pressing 
about four hundred people gathered in problems of our day and: challenged us 
front of the chapel to participate in a to a renewed dedication to the work of 
beaufiful dedication service conducted by the King-dem. 
Mrs. J. T. Burchell, President.of the All of the Schools offered courses in 
Maritime Conference Branch. With the . methods, considering in groups ways in. 
W.M.S. cottage, donated a few years which we can best lead children, youth 
ago, and the new chapel, the Mariti.me and adults so that membership may in-

.Branc!t has an 'deed mean a vital experience of worship, 
m co-operation WIth the Camp Meetmg a vision of w0rld need and a desire to 
committee, to maJke Berwick an influen- share in world ser.vice. At two of the 
tial cent:e in the life .of ol:1r Society in Schools <special sessions were held for 
the provmces the sea. Con ference Branch and Presbyterial 

While no two schaols had the same officers. At every. School the study 
programme, there were certain courses books for 193<'>-37 were presented, and 
included in all. For our personal enrich- the best methods of using this'material 
ment . We welcomed the Bible Study were discussed and demonstrated. 
courses. The Book of Job was studied Some missionaries on furlough were 
at Berwick, under the leadership of. Dr. guests of honor at each of the Schools, 
Macdonald, of Acadia University, who and contributed much throl:1gh personal 
went on to show the bearing of this contacts and addresses. Our two schol-
ancient drama uflOn the life 0.£ to-day. arship students, Dr. Sundar Gaikwad of 
Mrs. Smyth, the President of the Bay India, and Miss Pearl Chiang of West 
of Quihte Conference Branch, gave at China were guests of the Bay of Quinte 
their School a course on the meaning of and Manitoba Schools respectively, and 
Christianity which was both profound were introdl:1ced to the delegates gath-
.and simple. The Toronto-Hamilton ered at The United Church Training 
School again invited Dr. John Dow, of School. It was an, inspiration to meet 
Emmanuel College, to give their Bible and hear these young Christian leaders 
study course, and. his theme was "How' from our !mission fields. The Dominion 
to Study the Bible"; while the London Board was represented at every School 
School also had Dr. Walter Brown, of by one or more of its member!? These 
VictGria College, for a second time this officers sought to give their best to the 
year, on the subject, "A Christian Faith but they also gained much as 
for To-day." As a background .for our well-a fuller knowledge of the work of 
series of studies on the theme, "In the the Society in the various Conference 
Footsteps of the Master/' Dr. John' Branches! and a deeper sen$e of cQm-
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radeship with a splendid group of fel- termination to more time in per--
law-workers. sonal prayer and Bible study, to study 

The Literature Department arraaged more carefuUy the issues of to-day, and 
for excellent exhibits at all the Schools, to work lpore devotedly for a Christian 
and the literature room, in. charge -of society; with a fuller knowledge of the 
fhose who knew the material, was ,a aims of the Woman's Missionary Society 

of interest from morning till and of methods of work in her own de-
night. When we learn ·that $607, worth partment;. with a greater faith in the 
of literature was sold we realize that in possibility of presenting missionary study 
this, as in other, ways, the influence of in. a way which will enlist the interest 
the Schools will live On through the year. and.:part,idpation of all the members; 

.The Schools ,will have been a success at}d'. 'with a' desire to win' new 
if each delegate went home a, de-.. :an'{l:;o new societies. 

t , . " .. .. 

Mostly Abbut 
MFs. T. Douglas, Press Secretary of 

Highland Creek Auxiliary, wrote a poem on the 
death of King George, and one in consolation 
to Queen Mary. for these from King 
Edward and his mother were sent through the 
Governor-General. 

Mrs.·Douglas was ,gold medallist in elocution 
for the Pr.ovince of Ontario in 1914. 

• • • • • 
Those who are taking part in the National 

Preaching Mi'ssion in the ,United States are: 
T. Z. Koo, of China; Principal John S. Whale, 
of England; E. Stanley Jones, of India; 
M. M. L. Henriad, Geneva, and Miss Muriel 
Lester, "the Jane Addams of London." 

• • • • • 
A suggestive incident fittingly describes 

Kagawa's visit to North America, which ended 
in summer. In a southern city a young man 
sat in a corner of the auditorium and could 

a hardly hear one continuous sentence. But his 
outlook on life ""as changed. Speaking on 
Kagawa afterwards, he said: "A man hang-
ing on a cross doesn't need to say very much." 

• • • • • 
Rev. and Mrs. E. A. Knechtel, Stratf(}rd, 

Ont., Rev. and Mrs. D. A. Macdonald, and 
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Bruce, sailed for 
Korea in September on the Empress of Russia. 
Rev. and Mrs. E. Hibbard, Essex, Ont., left on 
the same vessel for Chengtu, West China., 

• • • • • 
Charles Anyot, of Aux Trembles 

School, Montreal, is the student chosen by the 
Principal, Dr. Brandt, to receive the W.M.S. 

- bursary of 1936 for further education. 

Miss Lucy Norman, at one time h(}me super-
intendent of the Academy at Kobe, 
Japan, and sister\of Dr. D. Norman, mission-
ary in Japan, died at Maple, Ont., on August 
,29th. 

• • • • • 
Dr. S. Gaikwad, of Central India, who ·ar-

rived: in Canada in August, has been granted 
an interneship of three -months at the 
College Hospital, Toronto. 

• • • • • 
Letter.s of sympathy were serit .from the 

ExeCutive to Miss Mabel Carroll, South China, 
who lost her father, and to Miss ¥ary Gorm-
ley, 'who had a similar loss. 

• • • • • 
Hearty congratulations were -sent from the 

Executive to Mrs. Akagi, Tokyo, Japan, on 
obtaining her M.A. degree iiI history from 
Ann Harbor, M:ich. Mrs Akagi is a graduate 
of Azahu .. School, Tokyo, B.A. in Scarlett 
University, Tenn., and B.Sc. in Columbia 
Univel'sity. 

• • • • • 
Interesting plans of our missiOnaries for 

further study on furlough have 'been approved 
by the Foreign Mission Committee: Miss 
Isabel Leslie, Honan, taking a course in Hospi-
tal Administration in the Univer:sity' of 01'egon; 
Dr. Isabelle McTavish, in public health 
and baby clinics ,and welfare work in Toronto'. 
and England; ,Miss Mary Gormley, theological 
course, Union Theological Seminary, New 
York; Miss Martha Coutts, West China, 
second-year theology, Emmanuel College, To-' 
ronto; Jean Millar, West China, Sick 
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Children's Hospital, Toronto; Miss Violet 
Saunders, household science, Ontario Agricul-
tural College, Guelph; Miss Dulcie Cook, 
Japan, the Toronto Conservatory of Music; 
Miss Vera Boyd, R.N., India, in Hospital 
Administration, Toronto; Miss Kathleen Cas-
well, University of Manitoba, study towards 
an M.A. degree; Dr. Victoria CheUng, South 
China, London, England, School of Tropical 
Medicine; Mi.ss Ma,ude Howell, Trinidad, tak-
ing her fourth- year at Victoria University. 
Besides ,these, many others are taking terms 
at the Canadian School of Missions, Toronto, 

. I , ..... 
and other studies along bent. 

" ;!f. _ ., . i * _... * 
Miss Mary was deferred 

until tile middle of November to allow her to 
take two months' work in drug compounding. 
The courtesy of the J; F. Hartz Co., Ltd.; To-
ronto, in giving her the use of their laboratories 
was greatly appreciated. 

• • • • • 
Our home missionaries are also taking ad-

vantage of furlough for study. Miss Marjorie 
Gregg is going to Finland for six months; 
Misses Myrtle McArthur, Jeannie King and 
Jessie McKenzie to Selly Oak, England; Miss 
Ada Chilvers, R.N., a post-graduate course 
in Toronto; Miss Ruth Churchill, her second 
year at the Training School, and others take 
·up studies at the School of Missions, Toronto. . . . . 

Deep regret was expressed at the Execu-
tive meeting on September 17th on 'the resig-
nation, because of ill-health, of two Board 
Secretaries, Mrs. Amos Thomas, Strangers' 
Work Secretary, and Mrs. J. H. Arnup, Mis-
sion Band Secretary. 

• • • • * 
Best wishes are extended to Mrs. John 

Brown, formerly Miss Ella Siteman, of Burns 
Lake Hospital, on her recent marriage. 

• • • • • 
Miss Teruko KOIllYo was the representative 

of the Woman's Missionary Society at the 
Canadian Student Christian Movement Confer-
ence at Camp Couchiching in September. 

• • • • • 
A distinguished visitor in Toronto was Dr. 

Visser't Hooft, of Geneva, who spoke at the 
School of Missions, September 24th, on the 
subject, "The World Student Federation and 
the Missionary Movement." Dr. Hoof-t is a 

-world traveller, a writer, ap.d one of the 
younger leaders of religious life and thought 
in Europe. 

• •• • • • 
_ Miss Emily Putnam, of New Waterford, 
N.S., lost her father on September 7th. , • • • • • 

Dr. Chester S. Miao, Executive Secretary of 
the Natioual Committee for Christian Relig-
ious Education in China, was a guest of the 
Toronto Religious Educational Council at a 
luncheQi1 on September 28th in Toronto. Dr. 
Miao was a delegate at the Sunday .school 

. Convention at Oslo, Norway. 
• • • • • 

Staff officers' of the Woman's Missionary 
Society attending the General Council meeting 
in Ottawa included: Miss Winnifred Thomas, 
who, in the absence of the President, Mrs. G. 
Ernest Forbes; brought in the report of the 
Society; Mrs. Hugh Taylor, Foreign Mission 
Executive Secretary; Mrs. J. Maxwell Loveys, 
Home Mission Executive Secretary; Mrs. J. H. 
Turnbull, Editor of THE MISSIONARY 
MONTHLY, and Miss Myrtle Buck, Assistant 
Treasurer. 

• • * * * 
The first guest speaker at the School of Mis-

sions, Toronto, f6r the 1936-37 session was 
. Bishop Pickett, of India, one of the most well-

known of missionaries of the present day. The 
Bishop was appointed by the National Chris-
tian Council of India to make a study of the 
mass movements among the outcastes of that 
country, and has lately published a valuable 
report on the subject. 

• • • • • 
Mrs. Alice E. Dodds, widow of Rev. Francis 

T. Dodds, pioneer Presbyterian missionary in 
the West, passed away .in Winnipeg, September 
28. Their first hqme was in DUgald, Man., 
but in 1897 Mr. Dodds bec;ime a missionary, 
first on Mo.ose Mt. 'Indian Reserve and· .later 
Principal of Cecilia Jeffrey Indian Boarding 
School at Lake of the Woods, his wife ably 
helping him. He died in 1927 and since that 
time his widow has made her home first in 
Toronto with her daughter, Mrs. G. Cameron 
Parker, and later in Winnipeg at the home of 
her son. Mrs. Dodds was warmly and practi-
cally interested in the work of the Woman's 
Missionary Society. For many years she gave 
a special gift of $25.00. for a life membership 
in the Auxiliaries of the churChes she attended. 



From Coast to Coast 
Our Vacational Schools in Ontario 

Two. vividly contrasting impressions passed 
before me when I aCcepted, on behalf of the 
Woman's'Missionary Society, our portion of 
the work of the vaeational schools held in the 
Toronto churches-the one seemingly hopeless, 
the other hopeful of the 'work of the Chris-
tian Church. I had come away from reading 
of the chaotic conditions of world affairs in 
my morning paper. Was there any likelihood 
of "peace on earth and good will toward men" 
in the conduct of international, relationship by 
dictators, politicians and diplomats? Was. there 

, any hope of ,amicable national neighborliness? 
It seemed hopeless. 

When I was told that the work of the sum-
"mer vacational schools knew no class or race 

or creed in the children it sought to reach and 
teach, when I learned that underlying the whole 
purpose of this work was the desire to teach 
the children to respect and -love each other,' I 
saw a great hope-a hope'thatcan reach beyond 
the blundering, shortsighted selfishness of the 
nationalistic politicians and That 
hope, of "peace ,on earth, good will towards 
men" will come from the masses, not the 
classes. It will be the work of the Christian 

churches, in 'its schools, welfare organizatiOns 
and other innumerable agencies that can hasten 
"peace-mindedness" in our 'nation's peoples. 
The hopelessness of, my first impression was 
entirely lost in the hopefulness of my second. 
I was again a Christian optimist. 

Children from every walk of life are gath-
ered into the various vacational schools during 
the summer months., They are removed .from 
the hazards of the city 'streets ,and taught to 
do work of a simple nature, such as making 
scrap-books and filling, Christmas stockings 

for other children in our outlying mis-
sion fields. The share of the work allotted to 
us is distributed in the W.M.S. bales-t9 our 
outlying mission schools. I f I could only in-
clude in this article the letters of appreciation 
such as I have received from Rev. A. J. Hunter, 
of Teulon, Man., and Rev. Keith Armstrong, 
God's Lake, Man., you would realize ,that the 
spirit of Christian unselfishness taught in these 
schools has immediate practical results in the 
joy, gladness and helpfulness their work pro-

, vides, amongst the children in our missions on 
the outskirts of our country.-Mrs. H. E. 
Mihell, Toronto Conference Branch. 

-PlONEERS ON THE WAY TO SERVICE 

Mi.ss Bowman and Miss Fanny CarUle oj Smeo.ton, Sask., sptmt July conducting 
vacational schools in rural diStricts.. Here is one oj llii: ways they travelled. 
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Auxiliary Light 
The Theme for December told in "Treasures ih the Earth." Does not' 

the mere reading of that list of places .make 
one eager to read' the book? Unfortunately, 
we have just learned that "Behind Mud Walls," 
by Charlotte V. and William H. Wiser, the 
other book recommended' for reading with this 
chapter, is out of print. 

"New Life in RUf'al Communities" 
WrNNIFRED THOMAS 

CANADIANS know_ the out,of-
doors, and many of 'us hve on farms' or 

in villages and t(}wns which are very closely 
in touch with the rural districts around them. In "How to Use" -and again we urge every 

AuxiJ.iary and Mission Circle to, secure a copy 
of these programme plans-you will read of 
the company of our own home foreign 
missionaries, who are working with rural folk. 
In the Eleventh Annual Report, they tell the 
story of their own work. Read, for example, 
the reports written by Miss Millicent Howse 
and Miss Elizabeth :McKenzie, of Angola; 
Miss Emily Maxwell, Miss Florence Clearihue' 
and Miss Elizabeth McLeod,' of Central India; 

Annie O'Neill and Miss Bertha Hodge, 
of Honan; Miss Edith Sparling and Miss 
Florence Fee, of West China; Miss Anmi 
,McLeod and Miss Ada Killam, of Japan; 
Miss Emma Paiethorpe and Miss Maud Mc-
Kinnon (pages 286-287), of Korea, and Miss 
!della Macpherson and' Miss Christine Mac-
Dougall, of Trinidad. Then turn to the 
accounts of some of our rural work in the 
home field,' such as Wahstao (309),. New-

C hap t e r III of 
liMen and Women 
of Far Horizons" 
will prove for us'a 
fascinating study, 
since 'it gives us a 
picture of villages 
and farm s of 
A f ric a, and of 
Asia, and of the 
new ways in which, 

through what is called rl.\ral evangelism, mis-
sionaries are seeking to bring to these people 
a more abundant life. 

The reading of this chapter will create a: 
desire to learn more about missionary work in 
rural areas. Fortunately the cheapest book on 
the Africa Bookshelf is "Treasures in the 
Earth," by Fred Hamelin-price 25 cents. It 
is a book which should be read by the com-
mittee pl'esenting the 
programme on "New 
Life in Rural Com-
munities," and then 
circulated among the 
members. It g i'v e s 
brief but living pic-
tures of missionaries 
who caught a 
of the needs of coun-
try people, :who, like 

'J esus, were "moved 
w 'i t h compassion" 
when they saw the 
multitudes in: the vil-
lages of the non-
Christian world. How 
they set, out to heip 
them - in K 0 r e·a, 
B,urma, the Near 
East, India, Bolivia, 
G r e e c e, Borneo, 
China,' Africa, and 
Japan is the story 

Rural Evangelism 
Wide fields of corn along the valleys 

spread; . 
The rain and dews mature the -swelling 

vine; 
I see the Lord is multiplying bread; 

I see Him turning water into wine; 
I ,see Him working all the works 

divine 
He wrought when Salem ward His steps 

were led; . 
The self.same miracles around Him 

shine; . 
He feeds the famished; He revives the 

. dead; . 
He pours the flood of light on .dark-, 

ened eyes'; 
He chases tears, diseases, fiends away; 

His throne is raised upon these Orient 
_ skies; 

His footstool is the pave whereon we 
pray. , 

Ah, teU me not of Christ in Paradise, 
For He is at! around us here to-day; 

--Fohn Earll!. 
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foundland (319), 
Timmins (327), File 
Hills (336)., Smoky 
Lake (340), and the 
Fraser Valley (378). 

The'informal debate 
,proposed in "How to 
Use"is a plan that 
can be followed in any 
Auxiliary, no matter 
how small, if there 
are t h r e e or four 
copies of the study 
book available. This 
number is essential 
even in the sma 1 I 
Auxiliary if the,mem-
bers are to read the 
book, and have inter-
esting and w 0 r t h-
while programmes. If 
individual members 
are not willing to pur-
chase the study book, 
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one or two with money from the expense 
account, and ask each member to. give live or 
ten cents for the purchase of others, The 
debate is on a real question, and the vote 
be on the question, .not as to which side has 
presented the best arguments. 

The general theme chosen for the devotional 
leaflets and the )Vorship services this year is 
'''In the Footsteps of the Master." Those who 
tread village streets in the spirit of Christ 
follow in His steps, .and as we through our 

our study, 'and our giving help the vil-
lage peoples of Asia and Africa, we carry on 
the work He began in the villages of Galilee. 

The Auxiliary Meeting 
1.-THE WORSHIP SERVICE.' 

E VERY Auxiliary' meeting provides an 
opportunity for worship. Ideally each 

member should find in this period of medita-
tion and prayer a of the Presence of .. 

- God, an of real Christian fellow-
ship, and renewed strength and courage for 
the life of every day. If an atmosphere of 
friendly intimacy' is created, members may 
seek here help in their personal religibus 
problems and share with each other their deep-
est thoughts of God and experiences of 
Christian living. Sometime during the meet-
ing all should unite in a resolve to carry o.ut 
ill 'action some purpose' of God t:evealed 
through meditation 'and prayer. 

If the worship service is to be a vital and 
·helpful part of the Auxiliary meeting, some 
one must prepare carefully for its leadership. 
The President may lead occasionally, but for 
most of the meetings one of the members 
should be made responsible. The "group" 
leaders are those who. would most naturally 
have this responsibility and they will enlist the 
help of the members of their groups. Other-
wise, might not the one chosen to lead 'seek 
the assistance of two or three other members, 
so that in the course of the year all may 
participate? This year, since the missionary 
study programme and the worship services are 
so closely related, the same group or commit-
tee inight well the leadership' of both 
of these parts of the progra·mme. A good 
leader will be able to make the preparation 
for the worship service an enriching experi-
ence for every member of her group or com-

mittee. She will inspire them to. read the Bible 
passages and the devotional leaflet, to study the 
hymns; and to lead in prayer in the small 
group, the best place to learn to pray 
ethers, Here, too, there can be intimate dis-
cussion of the deeper meaning' of the theme 
and of the meaning of worship itself. 

The Bible Study Guide will enable ether 
members also to come prepared to participate 

thought and 'spirit in the worship service. 
. The "Purpose" of the Kingdom of God Move-

ment' puts first the setting aside of time for 
daily prayer and Bible study. Just in propor-
tien as this is done by individual members will 
the spiritual life of the' Auxiliary as a whole 
rise to higher and higher levels, and as a.result 
will its whole work be a vital force in the 
Kingdom. 

This year it may be wise to have the busi-
ness and the reports from departmental ,secre-
taries before the worship. service, which would 
then immediately precede the missionary pro-
gt:amme. In that case the opening may be ·a 

and simple period of praise led by the 
president, hymns as 7, 16, 239, 255, 258, 
might be used for several meetings, followed 
by a brief. prayer while all remain standing. 
Then when the time for the worship service 
comes, all who are to participate go to the 
platform, and the period so. set aside is unin-
terrupted. All preparations should have been 
made in advance; there should be no "calling 
on" people to take part; and the hymns should 
be regardeqas an integral phase of the ser-
vice. Thus the quiet concentration and rever-
enc.e necessary for real worship will be 
possible. 

The given in the magazine is sug-
gestive only. No hymn or reading or prayer 
should be used until one has m'ade its thought 
and spirit one's own and is able to participate 
in it with sincerity, The . prepared prayer and 
devotional talk should not be a substitute for 
the expression of the personal thought and 
experience and aspiration of the Auxiliary 
members. Back of the "theme" of the ser-
vice, one should seek its inner purpose. The' 
"theme" of this month's service, for example, 
is "Jesus ih the VilJages." . Its purpose is that 
we may unite in praise for the coming of our 
Lord and Master to this world 6f ours; that 
we may meditate upon His life, His ministry, 
and His character; that we may Join in inter-
cessory prayer fer those who follow in His 
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footsteps as they serve rural people, and for 
those whom they serve; and that we may 
renew our dedication to the furtherance of 
God's purpose for the rural folk whom He 
loves and for whom He desires abundant life. 

DEAR AS:lOCIA"fE HEI.PERS' /,SECRETARlES : 
With Auxiliaries, Presbyterials and Confer-

ence Branches reorganizing for fall and winter 
work, ,greater attention should be paid to the 
uninterested women in our United ChurCh who 
are outside our Woman's Missionary Society. 
There is a challenge to every Associate 
Helpers' Secretary to' a renewal of 'allegiance 
to Christ and His lbve for the yet unreached-
multitudes of WOmen ,and children at home and 
abroad. The desire of our Society is for 
increased interest ,and l\lembership. In what 
more 'tangible way could our membership be 
increased than by bringing our missionary pro-
gramme in a vivid and real way to the invalid, 
shut-in, the mother of small children, the busi- 0 

ness woman, or to the woman who has not 
yet heard the impelling command of our 
Saviour, "Go ye into all the world and preach 
the gospel to every creature." 

'From Associate Member to active member is 
only a short step. It is estimated that less 
than one-third of the women of The United 
Church are active members of the Woman's 
Missionary Society, thel'efore the Associate 
Helpers' Secretaries in Conference Branches, 
Presbyterials and Auxiliaries have a large field 
in which to win members into this new avenue 
of service. I would like to urge that each 
Associate Helper subscribe for and read our 
most interesting and informative magazine, THE 
MISSIONA:RY MONTHLY, and also to send for 
our Associate Helpers' Leaflet, by Mrs. J. M. 
McEvoy, our former Dominion BGard Secre-
tary of Associate Helpers. 

Do you hear the voices calling, 
Out there in the black of night? 
Do you hear the sobs of the women; 
Who are barred from the blessed light? 
And the children-the little children-
Do you hear their pitiful cry'? 
o sisters, we must seek them, 
Or there in the dark they die I 

-Adapted trom John Oxetlham. 

(MRS. R. A.) LILLIE M. SNODGRASS, SecretMY. 

Temperance 

T HROUGHOUT October a fine series of 
Temperance Lessons has been presented in 

various Sunday School periodicals for the 
education of youth. The first Sunday in 
November is' being ooseryedas Temperance 
Sunday all over the American continent. 'Pro-
grammes are in demand. Here is 
the opportunity for the Auxiliary Temperance 
Secretary. She should for special 
prayer at the November Auxiliary meeting for 
the spread of Temperance. It is opportune 
also for each Auxiliary to ask their pastor for 
representation on a standing committee of 
Social Service and Evangelism in the local 
church. This plan may well be carried out by 
Presbyterial Temperance Secretaries in their 
Presbyteries, and by Conference Branch Tem-
perance Secretaries in their Conferences, and 
definite reference to the results of such endeavor 
should be included in the next annual Tem-
perance reports. 

The fundamental material for building up 
a programme of Temperance education is of 
course Scriptural. Cliristiariity is a way of 
life, A wonderful challenge to the develop-
ment of upright Christian character may be 
found in' Romans,Chapter 12. The Christian 
;woman spends her time ina positively con-
structive social programme. She is busy 
clothing the 'naked, feeding the hungry, minis-
tering to the sick, visiting those in prison, all 
of which includes spiritual ministrations as 
well as the merely physical. She is seeking 
to help in establishing the Kingdom of God 
on earth. 

The Temperance work of our Church makes 
a very definite appeal ,for renewed interest in 
youth. Let each W.M.S. member determine 
to' take a well-planned part in surrounding 
young people with wholesome inflUences, which 
again should include physical ministrations as 
well as spiritual. Let definite deeds, as enter-
tainment of individuals or groups, be the out-
come of our thiitking and praying. The best 
Temperance programme is a consistent Chris-
tian life. . 

The Temperance Secretary will make a, 
scrap book and bookshelf for her own bene-
fit and that of her 'Auxiliary. Our Literature 
Department is assisting and the following may 
be obtained there: 
Temperance Education and'the Auxiliary 

Member-Mrs. T. Trickey ........•• $ .05 
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The Temperance PrDblem: A challenge 
to. Christians-Mrs. Irwin Hilliard ..• .05 

Is Temperance a LDst Cause ?-Mrs. R. 
J. Di'ngman ••.••.......••.....••• '" .05 

AlcDhDI and Life-Dr. Ernest ThDmas. .10 
To. DriIJk Dr NDt to. Drink-Sydney 

WestDn ............................. .35 
YDuth Faces the Liquo.r PrDblem-Bert 

H. Davis ••.•••. ' ..• r •• :. • • • • • • • • • •••• .20 
AlcohDl: Its Effects Dn Man-Dr. Haven 

EmersDn •. ,. i •••••••••••••••••••• ',' " $1.00 

FOR CHILDREN 

Answers to. AlcDhol ........ : ..... ',' .. 25 
The Best of Health ........ ,......... ,50 
Here's Health To. YDU ................ .60 
The Three' Partners .•..........•••... 25' 
What DDes It Matter? ............... 20 
Inside InfDrmatiDn .............•.....• 20 • 

FREE LEAFLETS 

The Temperance Secretary, AlcohDl From a 
Business Standpoint, AlcDhDI in Relation to. 
Crime, AlcDhQl frDm a Medical Startdpo.int, 

AlcDhDI From a SDcial Standpoint, AIcDhDI 
FrDm a Clergyman's Standpo.int. 

The W.C.T.U. has a Literature, DepositDry 
in each prDvince, and additiQnal bOQks may be 
Dbtained from the Ontario. Temperance Federa-
tion, 30 BlQDr St: West, TDrontD, as well as 
frDm The United Church Publishing House, 
299 Queen St. West, TDrDntD.-Mabel L. Fallis, 
Secretary. 

Thank You 
Mrs. R. S. Longley, who sailed in Oc,ober 

to rejoin her husband in Weit China, sends 
tile following me{sage to het Canadian friends: 
I felt I cDuld nDt leave the hDmeland WithDut 
trying to. express tDYDll, the members of the 
WDman's MissiDnary Society, my sincere and 
grateful appreciatiDn Qf YDur unfailing kindness 
and the richness of th,e friendship YDU have 
sqared with me as a -guest in your homes and ' 
churches. I humbly realize myself 0 a great 
debtDr fDr all time fDr all the love, the sym-
pathy, understanding, but mDst Df aU for 

'your prayers; and with that DId, Did prayer, 
"May the LDrd watch between thee and me," 
I say "GoDd-bye." 

Christian Stevyardship and Finance 
DEAR STEWARDSUIP SECRETARIES, ,FINANCE 

CDMMITTEES AND AIL OTHER W.M.S. 
MEMBERS: . 

Were yDU nDt almost stunned by the devas-
tating decrease registered at the half-year, 
$5,376.81 i' So. many, in s(>ite Df hardships ,and 
adverse circumstances, had put such self-denial 
anll unusmilly ,earnest endeavDrs into. thDse two. 
quarters. To them it was a sad realization. 

. What about the r,est of us? Are we not, 
even· now, gDing to do. something ,about this 
dect'ease? Did we, as individual members, con-
tribute to its maguitude? Did we fail to' turn 
in Qur envelopes systematically? Did we fDr-
get about the special gift asked for? Are our 
fees paid? Our ,group prDmised new members. 
'Did we do Dur share tQwards the 
uninterested woman'? Was there lack Qf 
promptness in sending in remittances? Above 
all did we pray daily that QUf missionaries and 
their wDrk may be sustained? 

Let us 0 that the continue4 concentratiQn 
Dn third-quarter activities, may this year' bear 
'fruit. BefDre YDU read this, the stQry will be 
written. 

In the preparatiDn of the 1937 budget, five, 
per cent. restoration in the salaries Df the mis-
sionary staff was included, as the first step to-

o ward regular stipends. d<\t DDminion Board 
(1936), hQwever, the missiDnaries present, re-
quested that salaries he not increased, but that 
the amo.unt calculated to' care for the five per 
cent. restDratiDn be added to general mainten-
ance. ,This request was finally granted. 

If we register a decrease, in 1936, Father than 
the prayed-for and' plannedcfor increase, can, 
we not see what will happen to that five per 
cent. restoratiDn to general maintenance? That 
puts us virtually with Qur backs to the wall, 
but I refuse to' concede defeat; rather to. me 
it constitutes a distinct challenge to our per-
sonat" prayer effDrts, Dur persDnal missiDnary 
zeal, to wQrk out ameliorative measures and to 
pray, plan and persevere right up to Decem-
ber 31st. 'The maintenance Df Dur mission-
aries and our wDrk depends Dn every Dne of. 
us doing Dur best all the time. 

Sincerely YDurs, 
(MRS. HARRY T.) BEATRICE M. THOMPSON, 

Secretary. 
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Auxiliaries and Mission Circles 
DECEMBER, 1936 

"In the' Footsteps of Jesus" 
Theme: "Jesus in the Villages." 
Leader: 0 ·s-ing a 'song of Bethlehem, The H?mnary, 71, verse L 
Hymn: 0 little town of Bethlehem, The Bymnary, 51. 
Responsive Reading: ThE; Magnificat, The Hymnary, 747. 
Leader: . 0 sing a song of Nazareth, The. Hymnary, 71, vel'se 2. 
Hymn: Ye fair green hHls of Galilee, The HY1n,nq,ry, 84 .. 
Leader': Matthew 4: 23-25; 9: 35-38, and 

He went with patient step and slow,'as one who scattel's-seeds; 
Like a fierce ,J1unger in His heart, felt the world's great needs; 
And the negations Moses gave, He changed to loving deeds. 

:4'Devotional Leaflet: "Jesus in the Viilages," and frotI). "Men. and Women of Far Hori-
zons," pages 87-88 (beginning "a vast gulf separates" . . .). 

Solo: We would see Jesus, The Hymnary, 602. 
Prayer: A number of 'short ,prayers for 1he village people of Africa and Asia; .for mis-

sionaries working' among ruml folk, especially our own missionaries; for the minis-
. teIls ,of our Church working in- rUl'al areas; for Itlhe rural Auxil.iaries in ·the Presby-

terial;for the people living on f.arms in Canada, especially for those who are fac-
ing great difficulities at this time; and for a more effort .on the part of aU 
Canadians to ma'ke possible a richer and better life for the rural folk in our own ' 
land. 

Hymn: Wi-se men seeking Jesus, The Hymnary, 600. 
Closing Hymn: Hail to the Lord's Anointed, The Hymnary, 139; 

*3 cents. The Liiterat.ure Department, 410 . Wesley Buildings, Toronto. 

c) 

a }Biblt 
for 

\ 

The Women of Our Society 
"In the Footsteps of Jesus." 

Theme-: "Jesus in the Villages." 
"He walked the common lanes, tJhe city streells He trod, 
And in His heart Beauty born of God." 

Let us read these passages: 
1. The Village Home in Nazareth: Luke 2: 39, 40, 51, 52; 15: 8-10; Mark 6: 3; 

2: 21,22: Matthew 7: 7-11; 5: 15; 13: 33; 7: 24-27. 
2. Jesus' Love of Nature: Matthew 6: 26-30: 23: 37: Mark 4: 28; 29; Luke 12: 6; 

9: 58. 
3. Jesus' Ministry in the Villages of Galilee: Mark, chapters 1 Ito 7. 
4. Jesus at Prayer in the Quiet Places: Mark 1: 35 j 6: 30-32, 45, 46; Luke 4: 1; 

6: 12; 21: 37; 22: 39-42. . . 
5. The Response of the Villages to Jesus: Matthew 4: 23-25; 9: 35-38: Luke 4: 14-

30; 9: 51-56; Mark 6': 2-6. . 
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Let us think of these things: 
Think of the land in which Jesus Jived and seek to picture to yourself the village 

of Nazareth, set amid the green hiHs, and Galilee, which was called the "Garden of 
the Lord" and in whose villages lived 300,000 people, most of whom were faqners, 
fishermen, vinedressers, merohants, craftsmen an? shepherds. 

Think of Jesus as a boy and youth in Nazareth, apd seek to picture to yourself 
the little house, the family, the small farm on the edge of tlhe the carpenter's 
shop, and the intimate contacts of village life. 

Think of the beauty Jesus saw in His '''Father's World," 'and notice <that "His para-
bles were born in,' the clear air of -Galilee where an eager-eyed boy watched for'the iil'st 
green shoots of wheat or for the rich vintage of harvest and where the foxes' holes, 

. ,ths. lost sheep and' the hen with :her b.rood· spoke to a 'sensitive child of God's infinite 
love." 

Think of Jesus' habit of withdrawing to the quiet of the 'out-of-dO'ors for long 
periods of prayer and comm'Union with God-

"({'he Master, spent, slips from the mids,t of them. 
And climbs the mountain for a cup of peace." 

Think of J GalUean minis;try and follow Him as He goes from village tb vil-
lage teaching and ·preaching f:lhe good news cif God and of His Kingdom. 

Think of the resp'onse of the people, the early popularity and the growing opposi. 
tion wh:ich finally forced Jesus to leave Galilee. Try to understand tlhe reasons for the 
popularity and for the opposition. 

Think of Jesu's' faith in Ithese village people, c,Q.oosing to give His message first to 
them rather than to the powerful leaders of His day; but think,too, of their narrow 
prejudices and conservatism which were aroused When He preached a Kingdom of 
trtith a,nd love for all God's children r,ather than a Kingdom of material plenty and 
poUtical power ,for the Jew alone. 

Think of aU we owe to that .little band of Galilean vil:lagers who-beC'ame the :i:il'st 
foHowers of Jesus and the founders of the Christian Church. 

Let us decide what God is calling us -to do to-day: 
The message of the Incarnation is that the Eternal God found expt:'ession in the 

1if.e of, Jesus; and that life was'lived for thirty' years in a little village hpme. "Jesus 
means us to go about the common things in God'·s way;" The dector, the nurse, tlhe 
tea'cher, .mother in her home. t.hey who tread the village 'Streets follow in the foot>-
steps of Jesus if tjIey do a:11 in His spirit. 

Jesus shiOwed t'he secret of such a life of oneness with God-c;ommunion with His 
Father in prayer .. "Let us .put by. some, hour of every day for holy things. 

'" I 
But if we desire Hirrt. 

He is close at hand; 
For our native country 

Is our Holy Land. 
Every' peaceful village 

In our land might be 
Made by Jesus' presence 

Like sweet Bethany. 
A village, any communi>ty, may be a "bit of the Kingdom." If Jesus cam« to your 

viUage what would He condem!!, what would He praise, What changes w.ould He demand? 
What can -we do to make ·our' village, our community, more Christian? 

Let us realize anew the great importance for the Kingdom of God of the rural 
Church, of the rural Auxiliary, and if we belong to one seek to give our best to it. If 
we live in town or city, let us seek to do all We can to further our -home mission work 
and to help the rural Auxiliaries in our Presbyterial. 

Let us remember vhat to the of Jesus, who lived and worked in the villages 
of Galilee, the village folk of Africa and Asia' .are very precious" As God looks on 
them He must be "moved with compassion." Let us go forward with our missionary 
work for rural people. as'sured that it is God's work. 

WINNIFI\ED Tl!OM.\S. 
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A Trip to Northfield 

DEAR CIRCLE MEMBERS: 

This summer I was privileged to take a 
motor trip down through some of the United 
States, spend'inga long week-end at North-
field, Massachusetts. This is the seat of a 
seminary founded by D. L. Moody, the 
famous evangelist, for girls who· could. not 
afford a wealthy school and yet yearned for 
an education. Every summer, for over forty 
year:s, conferences have been held on the beau-

, tiful campus, using the spacious buildings 
amid the Berkshire Hills with the majestic 
Connecticut River flowing near. Across this 
dver is Mount Hermon, a similar school for 
boys. 

But to get back to the trip, we-Mother, 
lOad, Mary and I-left Canada at the Peace 

Bridge at Buffalo. We motored along the 
Sheridan Drive to Batavia, and then drove up 
to Rochester and Syracuse: Instead of skirt-
ing the cities, we went right through them, just 
to ;ee how traffic really was in the American 
cities. I can hear all my friends say, "You 
would I" Just outside Syracj:lse, before we 
came to Utka, we found the most delightful 
camp appropriately named, "The Limherlost." 
Oply that Northfield. beckoned, I think we 
would have stayed there indefinitely. We 
went through Utica, Herkimer, and followed 
the Mphawk River .to Amsterdam, Schenec-
tady and Albany. The state capitol at Albany 
was the most impressive building we saw. 
There is a modern office skyscraper just be-
hind the capitol, which creates a real con-
trast in architecture. 

Across the Hudson River, through Troy 
into Massachusetts and the hills we drove. In 
all the travelling up and down and around, 
the scenery was breath-taking, such deoth. 'such 
breadth, such height! 

Northfield was rear;:hed,and we immediately 
attended a service in the auditorium, which 
seats over two thousand and is always full 
Sunday morning. During the conference 

is never fewer than one thousand at the 
meetings. We were there for the General 
Workers' Conference, and some of the 
speakers whom we heard were, Dr. John S. 
Whale, of Cambridge; Dr. John R. Mott; 
Dr: Adam Burnet, of Glasgow, Scotland,; 

Mrs. F. M. Paist, National President of the 
Y.W.C.A.; Dr. Henry Sloane Coffin, Presi-
dent of Union Theological Seminary, New 
York. 

Dr, John R. Mott's two addresses were the 
usual masterpieces. He does not age, is as 
vigorous as ever, and this year was very 
opt,iinistic because the young· people ever.y-
where are thinking seriously on world mat-
ters. On Saturday afternoon a monument was 
unveiled by Dr. Mott to Mr. Moody and the 
Student Volunteer Movement. ,This monu-
ment is at Mount Hermon where the move-
mentorigihated. It was a very impressive, 
ceremony, as Dr. Mott paid tribute ·to D. L. 
Moody ·for the inspiration that. he received as 
a young. man in his freshman year at Cornell 
University, when he pledged himself to the 
great work that he nas been and is still doing. 

Dr. Burnet gave uS two very excellent 
evangelistic talks. He is so lovably Scotch 
and so sincere that his messages strike your 
heart with their appeal. One address, "Not 
Slaves, but, Friends," was a missionary ad-
dress in the true sense of the word. 

Dr. Whale was reatly addressing the minis-
ters of many denominations who 'were gathered 
there for their holidays, but I slipped in and 
heard some very clever but lofty conceptions 
of correct theology. As he is an authority, 
his zeal and enthusiasm were transmitted to 
those who heard him. He gave one very fine 
evening address on the sul:i'ject, "I heal'd. a' 
voice speaking unto me:' 

"Round Top" is the most sacred spot at 
Northfield, because it is here that D. L. and 
Mrs. Moody are buried. The crest of the hill 
and the little valtey form a natural amphi-
theatre where every evening a vesper 
is held. Here. also are planted a number of 
blue spruce trees by 'missionaries as they visit 
the conferences from time to time. Some of 
these trees are quite large now. One evening 
we were addressed here by Mrs. Paist, of the 
Y.W.C.A. She was a most charming and 
fluent speaker-better than ,most of the men-
and painted a vivid picture of the work done 
during the depression period by the Associa-
tion. She denounced race prejudice in the 
United States, complimenting the New Eng-
land States for their more Christi"n atiitwlc;. 
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(Read "Juliette Darricotte" from .our Far 
Horizons Bookshelf.) 

For several years a sumwer school of the 
well-known Westminster Choir of Princeton 
is held during the General Workers' Confer-
ence. Dr. John Finley Williamson, the 
founder and leader, specializes in sacred music 
which is sung a capella. The seventy profes-
sional musicians, from aH parts of the States 
and Canada, who formed ,this year's school, 

'gave a delightful concert on Saturday night. 
On Sunday afternoon there was a· music 

. festival on Round Top when this same choir, 
along with the Westminster singers (a group 
of eight wqo lcl the singing at all the meet-

choil's, from surrounding churches, and 
a' children's choir, gave a most glorious con-
cert that was worth going from Toronto to 
:hear. Each group sang by themselves, and 
then the whole choir gave several numbers, 
ending with the Hallelujah Chorus. One very 
interesting item was :the playing of the 
·able organ, carried around the world by Moody 
and Sankey, by Mrs. W. R. 'MOOdy, the widow 
of the, older son of D. L. Moody. It was 
a very moving scene as the organ had not been 
touched since Mr. Moody died. About three 
thousand people' this Festival. Some 

one counted eight hundred cars on the campus 
that -afternoon. 

Our Sunday in Northfield was hot, so much 
SO that we were incapable of grasping Dr. 
Henry Sloane Coffin's sermon of the morning. 
The evening sermon was on the familiar bene-
diction, "The Lord keeps • . . is gracious . • • 
gives peace." It is applicable to the three 
stages of ,human life, youth, middle-age and 
old age, "The Lord bless thee and keep thee." 
Young folk conf.ront important decisions in 
life, we pray for them, Keep Thou their 
faith. "The Lord make His face to shine 
upon thee and be gracious unto It 
requires the experience of at least middle life 
to appreciate the graciousness of God. "The 
Lord lift up His countenance upon thee and 
give thee· peace." The task for all of us -as 
the years advance is. just the task of the 
August fields and orchards, to ripen in wisdom, 
in sympathy, in, justice,in patience, in love. 
We ripen by keeping in the radiance of 
Another. 

Sunday morning opened with an inter-., 
denominational, international communion ser-
vice, and it closed with the carillon in Sage 
Chapel playing hymns for haU an hour, end-
ing with "Taps." And thus concluded our 
visit Northfield. . ' 

THE NEW ENTRANCE OF THE UNION NORMAL ScHOOL, CANTON; SOUTH CHINA 

'" 
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Boston was our next point of call. We 
took Highway 2 to 202 to 32 -to 122. We 
felt we had had enough two's for a liletime 
when we said it quiCkly, Tpe road' fromWor-
cester to Boston is a turnpike, where the mini-
mum speed limit is fifty miles per hour' and 
the maximum is eighty-five. It is an eight-
lane road with a boulevard down the middle. 
There were several such roads on our trip. 
Boston is a grand old city where you can smell 
the tradition, particularly near Harvard 'Uni-
versity. We stayed beside the' ocean, and 
were loath to leave, but time, marches on. 

Having had enough mountain climbing, we 
went south along another turnpike to Provi-
dence, Rhode Islam,!, where they were celeb rat-
'ing the Tercentenary of the State's founding 
by Roger Williams., On to Hartford, Connec-
ticut; whi!=h was second to Albany in our 
estimation as a lovely city. Springfield, Mas-
sachusetts; was entertaining some of the 
American Legion as we it to 
Pittsfield and thence to Albany again. 

We took another l'oad from Albany, cOJping 
back home through the Finger Lake District. 
The scenery was -beautiful,' but so different, 
and only for a flat tire, I would have enj'oyed 
it very much. We had to go througl"t Batavia \ 
again, and then traversed the same road for 
fifteen miles that we started along. This was 
the only place that 'we doubled on ,our tracks 
during the fifteen hundred miles of our trip. 
We came into Canada again by the Fallsview 
Bridge at Niagara, Where the customs men 
w:ere grand, and we sang the "Maple Leaf For-
ever" right down the Niagara River. We had 
enjoyed our trip, every one was courteous, the 
policemen so informative, motorists drove well 
(we didn't see one accident), and yet we were 
glad to be back home. 

Some of you may have taken this trip, others 
may wish to. You can do nothing better- than 
visit Northfield for inspiration, rest, scenery, 
comfort, good food and fellowship. 

Egypt 

Sincerely yours, 
EVELYN: FOLLETT. 

The American Mission College for Girls in 
Cairo, Egypt, which 'celebrated its twenty-fifth 
anniversary last year, the first college to 
be built in Egypt for the especial use of girls. 
It is the highest Christian missionary school 

for girls in the whole of North Africa, and 
occupies a strategic position in a city that is 
the largest in the continent of Africa. is, 
at the same intellectual and spiritual 
centre of the religiono-f Mohammed through-
out the world. The boys had had schools and 
colleges for some years, but it was not con-
sidered necessary by the Moslem leaders to 
provide advanced educational, facilities for 
girls. There are a few Christians enrolled in 
the colleges, but the majority of the students are 
Moslems. . They come from the best families 
of the cities, aOO have proven themselves to be 
most interested and intelligent in their studies. 
The school is conducted along very muc,h the' 
same lines as some Canadian ones with a Stu-
dents' Council, an Alumnae Association, Chris-
tian Endeavor Societies, branches of the 
Y.W.CA., a Sunday ·School Training Class 
and an Athletic Council. 

One of the chief interests .is' the school maga-
zine, the which began in 1929, and 
has been issued monthly ever .since. It is very 
well compiled with a literary department, sports 
department, music department, jokes, etc., but 
most interesting of. all are the sections at the 
back of the book devoted to articles' in the 
French language and in Egyptian. The tone of 
the articles and general .set-up of the maga-
zine· would, I am sure, put some of the Cana-
dian school magazines to shame. 

(Egypt is one o-f the points of contact in the 
"Men and Women eff Far Horizons!' for' 
November.) 

\ The Dime's Lament 
I am only a dime and have really no time 

To talk with the butcher or 'baker; 
I am· smaU, don't you see" and there's no 

place for me 
With· the plumber or cand·lestick-maker. 

When men, with a leer, go to purchase their 
beer, 

I am left as a useless appendage; 
Of a box of cigars, why bless your best stars, 

I am only a futile percentage! 
- And ladies who save for a per,manent wave 

Never once take me into their thinking; 
I am so very small, if I'm mentioned at all 

You can see them indulging in winking, 
But when it comes Sunday, I go to the church; 

And it always has struck me as funny; 
That then I come back to my place .in the 

scheme, 
And now am considered "some money." 

-f!.ev. John Lyall, 'Kisby, Sask. 
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Canadian Girls 
In Training 

On, board 
S.S. Empress of Canada. 

DEAR C.G.I.T. GIRLS: -
I ain thinking of you as I lie here on my 

you girls at home in Canada 
who so kindly consented to support me as 
one of your "Special Objects" this year. I 
'appreciate that more than I can tell you. It 

gives a little added 
coufage for this gr.eat 
adventure t hat lies 
ahead of me. For to 

, me it is a,' great, adven- , 
ture-a thrilling, chal'-
lenging one to live 
wi,th Japanese g irIs 
and try to and try 
to help them become, 
"the girls t hat God 
would have us be," / 

Three day shave 
MISS M. McLACHLAN passed since we left 

Vancouver. This morn-
ihg the sea is grey-blue with white'caps chas-
ing' us along. Although we are about nine 
hundred miles from Victoria, I see occasion-
ally a, gull flying low over the water. 

There is a jolly crowd aboard. Somewhere 
a victrola is playing.; some girls are playing 
deck teIlnis (I must have a game as soon as 
I finish this letter to you). Others, stretched 
out on their deck-chairs, are reading or chat-
ting to their Just opposite me is 
a very English girl who has come 
all the .way from England, and is on her way 
to Japan to teach in a school there. Near her 
is a nurse going to China. And. that young 
girl who is enj oy.jng everything so much is 
going out for the first time to Korea as a 
sionary. For two, weeks we shall live this 
carefree, happy life on board ship. We shall 
call ·at Honolulu on our way, where I shall 
post this letter. 

Looking over the water that stretches out 
blue-grey to the horizon's rim, I am thinking, 
too, of my friends in Japan to whom I am 
going. 'There's Yokoyama San. l}:ow glad I 
shall be to see her I How well I remember 
the first time I met hed She was a 
eyed.' country girl whose rough hands and 
rounded shoulders told the tale' of long days 
of toil in the rice-fields, where, standil'!g knee-
deep in the .mudand water and liending over, 
she worked around each rice plant with her 
hands. How she hated it all-that life of toil 
and drudgery)o which ·as a farmer's daugh-
ter and later, inevitably as a farmer's wife, 
she was doomed. God? Could there be' a 
God? And, if so, after all, did it matter? 

Then one day she saw a notice in a news-
paper of our Rural Gospel School. We had 
planned it to help such girls. I can see her 
yet coming in through our g;l.teway with her 
big bundle of bedding and vegetables and rice: 
For eight days she lived with us and learned 
through discussions and lectures ,a host of 
things such as, how to change her dark incon' 
venient farm kitchen into a light airy one; 
how to prepare attractive school IUllches for 
her little brothers and sisters'; she learned 
songs and games that made life_in the school 
and would make life in her village so happy. 
But the thing that made the greatest differ-

she learned through the story of Jesus, 
that there was a 'God who had a" plan for ller 
and" for her village. With shining eyes she 
went hack to carry out that plan-to be the 
girl God would have her be and to make her 
·home an.d village the c1ean,happy place that 
God would have it be. 

Yes, I shall be so glad to see Yokoyama San, 
and Tanaoka San, whom I met at camp, and 
KobayaShi San, and alI those other good 
friends of mine. But I am not going back to 
live among them. Rather I am to live and 
work in a new field, make new friends, try 
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to understand their life and problems, 
try to meet their need. There will be other 
girls like Yokoyama San, other country vil-
lages. As I lie on my steamer-chair looking 

, out over the ocean that's turning now to deep, 
deep blue, except where the waves sparkle 
like glittering diamonds in the sunlight, I am 
wondering if I shall be 'able'to meet that need. 

I shall write you later, after I arrive, and 
tell you of my new experiences. Perhaps I 
may even hear from some of you. 

Sincer-ely, 
MAY McLACHLAN. 

A Glimpse of Japan 
TERui'o KOMYO 

Fourth Japanese $cholarskip student studying 
at M Allison (jniversity. 

ONE of the thrilling things of living in 
countries other than one's own is to learn, 

through actual personal experience, to look at 
things from points of view different from one's 
own, and to look at both himself and his own 
country in an objective way. Since I came to 
Canada from Tokyo, two years ago, I have 
lived with Canadians enly, and naturally have 
come to know them well. Two years' life in 
Canada has convinced me that the only way for 
a nati.on to really understand another nation is 
the way of individual understanding. Only when 
the people of a nation know the people of 
another nation, can we say that the tW() nations 
understand each other well. For this reason, 
I sincerely hope that you Canadian girls, who 
will be responsible citizens of Canada in the 
near future, will make every effort to under-
stand girls of other countries. The exchange 
of personal letters, scrap-books, snapshots- and 
ideas with girls who have different back-
grounds will help tremendously toward such 
an understanding. 

Some of the Japanese high-school girls this 
year sent to some e.G. LT. groups Japanese 
dolls, scrap-books, a snapshot album, and' so 
on, which they made or prepared themselves. 
Some Canadian girls in return have sent them 
Canadian dolls, and I hear that they 'are plan-' 
ning to send them some more things. Is' it 
not thrilling to exchange gifts and thoughts 
and make friendS with girls in other 
tries? I am going to tell you, a little about 
Japan, and hope there will, some day soon, be 
more such personal contact and understand-
ing between you and Japanese girls. 

First of all, the Japanese house is usually 
built of wood. Rooms are· partitioned by 
plastic walls and sliding. paper doors with lat-
tice framework. At night houses are closed 
within sliding wood doors. 'The wood floors 
of the rooms are covered with smooth and 
soft mattings made of fine reed, an inch and 
a half thick. They are of a definite size, and 
the size of the room is measured according 
to the number of these mattings necessary to 
cover the floor. The usual ,sizes -are 4, 6, 8, 
to, and 12. 
-We always take off our ,sh(}es when we enter 

houses, and so keep our houses clean, free 
from dust and dirt. We &it on the floor on a 
cushion, and make beds on the floor; bed-

TERUKO KOMYO 
Fourth Japanese scholarship 

student 
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ding is stored away in the closet during the 
daytime. 

I cannot describe Japanese costume in detail 
here, but will mention a few things about it. 
All dresses always have either stripes or pat-
terns of various kinds. We dress according' 
to our age; that is, when you are small the 
.colors of your dresses are bright and the pat-
terns are big, but as you, grow older you must 
wear dresses. of duller colors and smaller pat-
terns. At this point you will be interested to 
know that the majority of men now wear wes-
tern . clothing, and a great· number of young 
women and the majority of .children wear wes-
tern clothes, too, chiefly becal1se, they are, more 
practical than our own. ' 

Our main foods are rice and' vegetables, 
meat, fish and eggs of various kinds._ We 
drink green. tea, although some of us use 
black tea and coffee for afternoon teas. Milk 
(cow's) is used Just for babies; young children 
and invalids, We have such a big population 
and so little space in Japan that we cannot 
afford to have very many pastures. 

Now I would like, to ,say a few words about 
the characteristics of us Japanese people, 'On, 
the whole, weare more reserved than you are; 
that is, we do riot express ourselves as freely 
as you; 'and are as sociable. Japan being, 
an old. country, the pressure of the customs 
and tl'aditions of society on individuals is 
great, and inhibits the free expression of indi-
viduals. It natura,lIy takes longer to get to 
know Japanese people than to know Western 
people. We place much emphasis on emotional 
control, and free emotional expression is ton-

sidered to be a sign of lack of refinement. 
Also so much emphasis is placed on good 

. manners that in some cases children acquire 
good manners at the expense of losing their 
childishness. 

A few words about schools in Japan. The 
primary school of six grades 'is free, compul-
sory and coeducational. There are five ·grades 
in the high school, and there are separate high 
schools for boys and for girls. Most of the 
great universities and colleges are not co-' 
educational. 

Except in the primary school, English is 
one of the compulsory subjects. The boys, 
and girls begin learning English reading, spell-
ing, composition and grammar as soon ·as they 
start ·their high-school work, just as you study 
French in your schools. Writing English let-
ters to English-speaking friends would ·be of 
great value for Japanese. boys and girls, as 
writing letters in French would help you 
much with your French. Would some 
of you to begin exchanging letters._ and 
gifts with Japanese girls? I am sure Japa-
nese girls would love to hear from you about 
Canada. . . 

Great and Small 
When God made the 
He shaped their flowers a:s well, 
Atld when he spread the ocean 
He formed the cockle-shell. 
So do not be despising , 
T/le day 6/ little things, 
For bees as well as angels 
Can boast a fKdr of wings. 

" 



Mission Bands 
OGOD, OUR FATHER, help us as we try to think how, we may be peacemakers. We 

want to the courage and. !o settle diff!culties. with others peaceably. f,Ielp 
us espeCially to try .to be faIr, and Just In our dealtngs Wlth people of other nations. 

Hasten the day when wars shall cease and men all over the world wi\l1 live as Thy children. 
Amen.-The International Journal of Religious Education. 

Mission Band Leader Plans for 
. November 

ISABEL GRIFFITHS 

T HE suggestions given this month attempt 
to follow closely the line of thinking .of 

a Mission Band leader, who, with "Friends 
Around the World" Before her, looks forward 
to her November meeting. She will possibly 
make the following jottings in her notebook: 

The purpose of Programme Two., 
The purpose of' Programnle Two is to pro-

vide for Mission Band members a "guided ex-
perience in Christian living through stories and 
discussions, research, recreation, activities and 
worship. 

Outcomes To E:rpected in Knowledge, Atti-
tudes and;;,Christian Beha.viour of 'the 
Members. 

As a result of this prOgramme the Mission 
Band members may be expected to gain in- ' 
formation about The United Church Kinder-, 
gartens in (Mission !land Special 
Object for 1936-37) as examples of "'Friends 
Around .the W or:ld,j in Canada. They should 
gain a kno-w.ledge of God as t!:te loving Father 
of many different kinds of people threugh 
discussion and worship. They should have an 
increased uriderstanding of boys and girls of 
other lands through the study story, through 
dramatization, games and pictures, also' by 
practising the French form of salutation and 
by lists or examples of articles imported from 
other countries or made by non-Anglo-Saxons 
in Canada. They should increase in co-opera-
t.ion with other members of the Missi@n Band, 

. in a sense of responsibility for the success of 
the programme, and in carefulness in prepar-
ing gifts for other boys an4 girls or in 
representing them accurately in the· exhibit. 

Steps In Planning the Programme. 
Before the meeting plan the outline of the 

programme with the Executive and prepare an 
agenda of business. Assign selections to those 
taking part in the service, of Learn 

the worship story, and ask Marjorie (my assis-
tant) to learn the study story. Keeping in 
mind the purpose of the programme, the out-
comes to be desired and the time available for 
the meeting, select the activities suggested in 
"Friends Around the °World" and THE MIS-
SIONARY MONTHLY, and make out a tentative 
time-table for myself, for and Joan, 
the President. 

Reminders for the Meeting. 
Get printers' 'scraps of c0l0red pap!!r and a 

book of old, wallpaper samples for the pages· 
and cover of The Book of World, Friends. 

Take to the meeting pictures of non'Anglo-
Saxons to be pasted in The Book of World 
Friends, and to serve as models for .dressing 
the dolls. Take pictures or sal1Jples (twisted 

waxed paper) of sugar, rice, peanuts; 
cocoa, rubber, etc., as examples of articles that 
ceme to us from other lands. 

Tentative Time-fable. 
3.4S-4.1O-Introductory handwork or the bird 

game. 
The primary children will make a poster 

showing "Things Our Friends Around the 
. World have given Ask Marjorie (the 
assistant leader) to bring the poster, card, the 
paste, some pictUres, and to do the lettering .. 
Then the children: can paste the articles on 
this poster. 

If the Junior boys and girls come early they 
can sort and trim pictures for The Book of 
World Friends; and ·assemble materials for 
sewing on a' Ukrainian. a: Finnish and a 
French costume. 
4.10-42S-Business. Secretary and Treasurer's 

Reports. Plan for the hike to see how 
plants, butterflies and animals have pre-
pared for winter. Remember to Connect 

this with Easter. 
4.2S-4.4O-Elect a committee to set on hand-

work materials at the -beginning of the 
, meeting. Preparation for worship. 

Discuss the story of last meeting. 
Remind the children returning from visits-

how happy Mother and Daddy were to see 
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them, whether large or small, boy-or girl. Con-
neCt with worship story. Explain the Spl;Cial 
Object. 

'Feacn and explain the memory verse and 
offertory prayer, also The Lord's Prayer. 
4.40-4.S5-W orship. 
4.SS-S.10-Study. Story and dramatization of 

the section, "You 'should have seen 
them; Roy" (page IS) to "They make 
the and the homes.'" Also 
practise saying, "How do you do" 'in 
French. Remember to use it next meet-
ing. 

S.lO-S.25-Let the boys take charge of tne 
"Log." 

Have Roy write the iot on the blackboard, 
while the others make a small book iilto which 
it can be copied. The bo:rs can make up The 
Book of World Friends while one group of 
girls can mount the pictures. Another group 
can start ·to dress the dolls. 
- Ask' for pictures of Palestine for the 
December meeting, also used Christmas cards 
to be sent to near-by missions. 
S.2S"S.3O-Closing ritual. 
Materials Available. 

Friends Around the World. 
National- Geographic Magazines and The 

_Canadian Geographic Maga,zines." 
- THE MrssroNARY MONTHLY. 

" 

The picture sheet accompanying the C.G.LT. 
material. -

The',World at Work, a booklet containing 
stories of boys and girls, of other lands, price 
10 cents. Write to _410 Wesley Buildings, 
Toronto 2. 

Two Little Maid's 
Little Miss Nothing-ta-do, 

..... Fretful and cross and blue; 
And the light in' her eyes 
Is all dim when she cries, " 

And her friends are so few, oh, so few I 
And her dolls they are nothing but sawdust 

and clothes. 
Whenever she wants to go skating, it snows, 

And everything's crisscross, the world is askew, 
1- wouldn't be Little Miss N othing-to-do; . 

Now true, 
I wouldn't be Little Miss N othing-to-do; 

Would you? 
Little Miss Busy-aH7day 
Is cheerful and happy and gay. 

She isn't a shirk, 
For she smiles at her work, 

And romps when it comes time for play. 
Her dolls they are princesses, blue-eyed and, 

fair" -
She makes them a throne from a rickety 

chair, 
And everything happens .the jolliest way; 
I'd sooner be Little Miss Busy-all-day 

And stay 
As happy as 

I say.' 
she is at work or at play, 

-1. W. Foley. 

CHILDREN OF ROBERTSON HOUSE KiNDERGARTEN" 
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA 

Mrs. C. M. LO!Jeys in background. This Kindergarten 1.s 
one of the Mission Band special objects for 1936-37. , 

... 
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Bands 

SOME OF THE CHILDREN OF THE HOllIE, NEEMUCH, CENTRAL INDIA 
The Babies' Home is one of the specWJ, objects of Baby Banas for 1936-37. 

The Babies' Home, Neemuch 

S'OME missionaries and others were taking 
tea with Miss MacHarrie in the drawing-

room of the, Babies' Home. ,The cry of a baby 
could be heard from the nursery, 

"That is Lulu," remarked our hostess. "She 
,vants her food." ,-

Another baby cried. "That is Yacob, he is, 
a wonderful child; the nurse is changing his, 
clothes." 

Yet another cry, and "Oh, that is the new 
baby. He was only brought yesterday. The 
mother died and' the father was at his wits' 
end to know what to do with him, so I took 
him'in." 

"How many babies have you?" asked' one of 
the visitors. 

thirty-three at present," replied Miss 
MacHarrie, the "mother" of the Babies' 
Home. "We have been finding Christian 
homes for a number of the older ones." 

"Can you recognize the cries of the thirty-
three?" asked' another. 

"Yes; that is quite easy," was the reply. 
We all smiled, and some one enquired, "Do 

you have tOo appeal very much forI support for 
the Home" -

"Sometimes," came the guarded, reply. "But 
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babies appeal for themselves,and special' ap-
peals should not be needed!' 

Just then another cry was heard-this time 
it is ';1 lusty one. "If they all cry like Mariam," 
added our hostess. 

"Well,' if they all cry like Maria!!l," repeated 
the writer, "they certainly do appeal for 
themselves." 

Just then Mohan, Miss MacHarrie's adopted 
child, brought round the cakes. "Well, tell us 
about Mohan," pleaded a lady, and although 
Mohan's story appeared before in THE MIS-
SIONARY MONTHLY, we give the gist of it again. 

He was, fifteen days old when brought to 
the Home. He was a very beautiful child (all 
of Miss MacHarrie's bal;>ies are either "beauti-
ful" or "lovely"), a raj put (the ruling caste), 
a takur by birth (landowner) , but an un-
wanted child. He was almost given to an old 
Hindu f'mit-seller woman, who would even-
tually have !!lade a slave of him. 

He was such a lovable baby that everyone 
who saw him took- to him. In his earlier 
days he was subject to bronchitis, and when. 
attacked for the third time, Miss MacHarrie 
decided to adopt hiin, i,f he recovered. He 
has never had it sihce. Then came a time 
when others were sick. and Miss MacHarrie 
found it impossible to leave them,' even" for 
a few days' rest. Measles, whooping-cough 
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and chickenpox ,\rept our friend at her post 
for fifteen months Without a break. Council 

demanded her prese!lce. She left 
Mohan, a fine fat rollicking child.. On her 
return he was Just a living skeleton.· It tran-
spired that he had been fretting for "Mum-
mie'; and refused to eat. As soon as he saw 
her, he clasped his' little arms round her.neck 
and to let go. He then collapsed, and 
lay like a dead. child for two days. After 
this his recovery was rapid, with his mummie 
beside him. 

One day Mohan saw a lady doctor using the 
stethoscope on another child. He became in-

and insisted on being shown the use 
of the instrument,' and amused himself in 
using it on others. Mohan is gping to be a 
doctor, or rather a "great doctor." He is 
praying that God will send along the money 
for his education in Canada, and can often 

be heard praying, in English, "0 Lord, wilt, 
thou send the money, and unto Thee 
will' be the glory," and sometimes ends his'. 
prayer ",ith, '''Thank Thee, Lord', and please 
excuse me fO.r the trouble." He, says that as 
Mummie has not charged anything for his food 

, and ,training, that he will treat all the babies 
free. Good for him, and may some one take 
up the ·challenge. It would be 'a good 
investment I-H. H. Smith. 

at J!ilnakfaut 
We thank Thee for this food, 

And' this bright new day; 
Make us well and strong 

And happy in our play. 
-Amen. 

From Prayers for ,Little Childrm by Lucy 
W.· Peabody. 

Books for Christmas for Old-and Young 
The Magic Kite and Other Stories. The 

Christian Litera'ture Society, Shanghai, 
China. Price $1.25. 

Mrs, Don'ald MacGillivray wrot.e thes'e 
charming for the childr,en 0'£ China, 
and they were transla'ted into Chinese by 
'Mr. Leo Wen Lin. They were so accept-
able that again 'they' appear, this time in 
the English language for the little folk of 
English-speaking races. 'Mr. Chang Hui 
Yuen is the illustrator, and no one could 
more acceptably in'terpret the wee Chinese 
folk and their environment. We recomM 

mend, this Mtractiye book, which cannot 
fail to create a bond of fellowship between 
'the children of East and West. 

Mrs, Diary. Margaret H. Brown, 
Illustrated by Chang Hui Yuen. Chris-
tian Literature Society, Shanghai, China. 

$1.25. 

Here is another book issued by the Chris-
Literature Society brought into being 

because of a definite need. Literaey is. a 
new ,thing with many Chinese WQmen-a 
thrilling accomplishment. But: nG sooner 
w.as "the success achieved than ·anotlher 

problem arose-"What is there to read'?" 
There were no books that 'were nob far 
removed from their experience. So one of 
our own missionaries wro·te this Slimple' 
story, with i'ts background of rural China 
and all the joys and s'orrows' of a Chinese 
woman's life '\v'oven intq its texture, -It 
captures, just as truly as more ambitious 
bOOKS, the a'tm'osphere ()f .a Chinese home 
and Chinese soil. 

Deeds of Daring. Archer Wa\l1ace. Ryer-
son Press, Toronto. Price, $1.00. 
Mr. W<allace has won .for himself an 

established' place as' a writer Gf boys' 
stories. Witli the multi,tude' of books deal-
ing' with military glory, it is 'a great 
to be able to place in the' hands of boys 
and girls tales 'Gf that matchless 'heroism 
which comes from close companionship. 
with God-uheheroism of the unarmed, 
solitary 'Sold,iers of the ,Cross in distant 
lands. The stories are designed to whet 
the' appetite of the reader for . 'the longer 
biographies wlhieh are suggested' for 
further reading., Here is a book for a 
Christmas gift for a boy which should 
interest aU missionary-m,inded women.-

These books are available through the Literature Department, 410 W Buildings; Tor.onto 2, 

<, 
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High Lights from 'the Literature Department 
In Annie Elizabeth Bradley we now have 

the s,tory of our missionary who' 
lived "with laug,hter it!> her heart," arid who 

'served with joy in our Angola mission fOri 
an all too brief period. This book of re-
membrance prepared by Effie Jamieson 
Day from Miss Bradley's diary, ,her letters 
and other sour,ces, gives the readers a de-
lightJful sense of intirrJQcy and friendship 
with Miss Bradley and her work among 
African children. OnecatClhes somebhing' 
of the joy·ausness of her me, shares -her 
enthusiasm for educational and all other 
missionary effort, and understands her lave 
for the African people. The author helps 
us to .appreciate the fine contribution made 
by Miss Bradley in so short a lifetime to 
t,he work of ,tlhe Kingd9ml of God in Angola. 
The book is so written that it will appeal 
to t'he, Mission ·Circle and e.G.I.T., as well 
as to the Auxiliary member'. Pri'ce, 3Sc. 

Kagawa, by William Axling ($1.25), is the 
book recommended for our reading and 
study this year in relation to the Kingdom 
of God Movement. Written in a vivid, in-
teresting way, with' generous quota·tions 
from Kagawa's own works, this book will 
repay our study, not only by a better under-
standing of this great leader, and his 
vision of ·the Kingdom of God; but by 
further light and guidance in our next steps 
toward ·tlhis same Kingdom. 

It may be well to call to mind at this 
time our other books relative to the King-
dom of God Movement-Living In and foI' 
the Kingdom' of God Movement, by Win-
nifred Thomas (lOc.), The Kingdom in 
Everyday Life, by Jean Gordon Forbes 
(lOc.); The Challenge 'of Modem Missions, 
by Stanton Lautenschlager (ISc.) ; The 
Way of the Kingdom, by Winnifred 
Thomas (4Sc.); The Social and Economic 
Aspects, by Mrs. W. R. MacIntosh (3c.); 
Christ's Alternative to Communism, by 
Stanley J(mes ($2.00), and our Purpose and 
Prayer of the Kipgdom of God Movement 
(free). 

The selection from the Far Horizons 
Bookshelf for the December study is 
Treasures in the Earth, by Fred Hamlin 
(2Sc.). Story after story brings us some-
thing of the wonder of modern rural mis-

sion work. 'Fales of Korea, Burma, India, . 
are only ,a -few which show 

how "everywhere over f.he fac.e of the, earth 
Christian men and women are making 
Christ known in practical, helpful wayS in 
rura':! areas, so that through .their efforts 
a billion people are being led out of a wi!: 
derness of despair into a land of ever-
widening promise ·at (See. 
also p. 504.) 

Fitting dght into the picture, for our 
study of rural life and education of women 
and children in mission lands, is Mrs. 
Wang's Diary,by M;argaret H. Brown 
($1.25), an interesting story of the iife ofa 
rural Chinese. woman. 

The Magic Kite, by Mrs. Donald Mac-
GilIiv.ray ($1.25) ,comes to us· with deIight-
fU'1 stories which show to Canadian chil-
dren their Chinese friends at work and 
play. 

The W.M.S. Christmas Card is now 
ready! Lovely quotations from some of 
the countries where our Society is at work, 
and auractive design and coloring, make 
this first W.M.S. Christm<l!s Card one which 
we ,hope you wiN, be eager to use widely. 
Place your order early avoiddisap-
pointment. Price, Sc. each. 

What about Christmas plays? We sug-
gest: 
For Mission Circles or C.G.I.T. 

The Nativity of the Manger, by Helen 
Durham (SSc.). An arrangement of the 
nativity theme' which may be presented 
very simply, or with more elaboration, if 
desired. Eleven pdncipal characters:' 
singers-3D minutes. 

The Least of These, by Wilson and Field 
(SSe.). A good dramatization. of Tolstoi's 
story of the old cobbler on Christmas Eve. 

The Little Princess Who Travelled Far 
to Worship the King, by Dorothy Schenck 

Three shep.herds. three, kings, a 
princess, and the shepherd's daughter-3D 
to 40 minutes. The Beth·Jehem story told 
in a new and lovely way. 

The Guiding Flame (3Sc.), a cantata, 
using thirty or more persons, presenting' 
the nativi,ty scene. 
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Fa; Juniors: 
Christmas E"erywhere (1'5c.), 'is a short ' 

play which can use thirty or more boys ' 
and girls, and Children of the 9hristmas 

,Spirit (ZOe.), requires two teen-age g.irls 
arid ·about fifteen chHdren fr·om seven to 
thirteen. The· theme of both playlets is 
the sharing 0.£ Christmas: by children of 
many lands. 

Fuller list of Christllias p'lays on to 
the Literature Depart·lne1fJ. 

'New Homes for Old is ·an interesting 
Chinese play. iii' two acts, written by Mar- ' 
garet L. (Mrs. E. Bruce) depict-
ing a Chine_se city home in North Honan, 
and the in.creased happiness it w.hen. it 
became a Christian home (ZOe.). 

,. . 
All the above may be obtained from the Literature Department, Room- 410, Wesle·y 

Buildings, Toronto 2, or kotn fhe Literatur.e Depots: . 

Hi6'Ha<vard Ave., 
Winnipeg, Man.: 

,J015·13th Ave., 
Regina, Sa.k. 

l1012-85th A.v.e •• 
Eilmonton, 

411 Dominion Bank Bldg •• 
Vancouver. B.C. 

News fiom the Conference Branches 
Press 

, Bay of Quinte, 
Secretary, Mrs.. Percy MacMullen, 

,R.R. 3, Stirling, Onto 
Treasurer,·Miss E. Laze/Ie Brown, 229 Albert 

St., Belleville, Onto 

and each officer present gave an enGOuraging 
report of her work. Contributions amQUnf,illg 
to $4,350.00 has been remitted to the. 
Treasurer; three new Mission Bands and tw9 
new Baby Bands -wel'e .0I'ganized. Sympathy 
was exPressed in a bouquet 'of floweFs to Mrs . 

• BELLEVILLE PRESBYTERIAL-Bethel Auxiliary.' A. Lewis; Associate Helpers' ·Secretary, who 
(Pitton Section)' suffered a severe loss- in: the lost husband. Plans were· made 
death ofa beloved 'life member' and charter wheri!by.women and children in. the northern 
member in .the person of ·Mrs. T. ·F. Spafford, area of. the Presbyterial, especially in .isolated 
who passed away on Augu,st 18th. Although districts, wi\l be given direct help oy way of 
the 'oldest member. of' the Auxiliary, she was literature and missionary -education. Mrs. W. 
setdom, absent, and her' presence an<i prayers S .. Spa·fford gave a graphic picture of the 
were an to· all, ,Her fingeI'S were School for ,Leaders heli:lat Whitby. 

" ever busy knitting and' piecing quilts for the ' 
supply work. 

An Executive meeting of Presbyterial 
was held on September. 19th, in Holioway St. 
Church, Belleville, with twenty membel's in 
:attendance. Mrs: C. W. Haggel'ty presided, 

'PJi1,!i'SBYTERIAL-This Presbyterial 
has suffered a severe loss recently in the -sud-

-den' pa;sing at her 'home in ferielon Falls; of 
Mrs. CharlfsWalker. As Baby' Band SeI!re-
tary, Mrs. Walker has ;endered very 
and loving 'service, and will be gr:eatly missed. . ' .. .. l THE MONTHLY i 

t. Still Gomg Up ! t t In 1934 we had 49.000 subscriptions THE 'MISSION:ARY MONTHLY.: i In 1935 we had 50,OOj)-an increase of, 1,000 sUbscriptions. -: 
.. ,In 1936 we have 50.7QOsubscriptioJ'!.s. : 

the;re be no ,going fo; 1937. Missionary Secretaries. : 
we depend on you! . , \. '. - ' -:. 

:: See Editorial on page 482 regardirig MONTatY. :. ....' .... '.. .' '. . , . 
. •• •• •••• .d , > ' w' .' _. 
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British Columbia 
Press Secretary, Miss, Grace Fulton, 3206 

Dorset St., Westminster, B.C. 
Treasurer, Mrs. C. E. Sonley, 1815 Belmont 

Ave., Victoria., B.C. 
Life -Membership Secretary" Mrs,- 1. B. Fur,,; 

niss,425 East 29th Ave., Vancouver, B.C. 

Our Literature Depot at 412 Dominion Bank 
Building, Vancouver, 'is open on Monday and 
Thursday afternoons from 2 to 5; and on 
Wednesday and Saturday mornings from 1'0 
to 12.30, witli a full stock of the new study 
bOQks. AlsQ there is a gOQd variety of -chil-
dren's books suitable fQr gifts and prizes, as 
well as Qther gift bOQks, such as "The Doctor," 
'''MQre AbQut the DQctor.," and "The Doctor 
Calls Again," by Isabel CamerQn, and "In 
the of the Master," by H. V. MQrtQn, 
and ",The 'SQng of, our Syrian' Guest." There 
is a stQck Qf Christmas cards·, which includes 
a missionary Christmas card which wUl appeal 
to. all our 

·Dr. FIQrence Murray sailed fQr KQrea in 
September,. and while in Vancouver was 
tained by Mrs. J. S. GQrdon and alsQ by Mrs. 
Jas. Ramsay, whQ is a sister of ,Qur missionary, 
Miss Edna McLellan, of Korea. 

The C{)nferenceo Branch- Executive met on 
September 16th fQr' an all-day session in 

,Chalmers Church, with the President, Mrs. E. 
'Day WashingtQ1'i, in the chair. The meeting 
was specially· pr.ivilegedin having !he opPQr-
,tunity 'meet and hear Mrs. Armstrong;' 
Secretary.' for Korea, . and wife- Qf Dr., 
A. E: Armstr0ng, FQreign' Mi:ssiQnary Secre-
tary Qf the General Board of the Church. 
Mrs. Armstmng was in VancQuver visiting her 
parents, Mr. ana Mrs .. John McNeely, who 
have· just celebrated their diamond wedding 
anniversary. A couple of Qur m'issionaries 
were intrQduced ,and we1cQmed, namely: Miss 
Freethy, the girls' worker at First' Church, 
who has taken Miss Jean ArmstrQng's place, 
and Miss Sadler, whO is" on the Oriental staff 
now. :the impressions and highlights of the 

Board as' brought by Mrs. E. Day 
WashingtQn, Mrs. ,J. S. Muldrew and ¥i:s. 
C E. Sonley, were. very helpful and much 
appreciated by the meI!Ibers.' Arrangements 

are being made for the celebration of . the 
golden jubilee, since the first miss,ionary society 
was organized in British Columbia, which wilt 
be held the 1937 Branch meeting. 

. The name and address of the Corresponding-
Secretary of British Columbia cOnference 
Branch should read Mrs. W. Stott,' 734 Vic-
toria Park East, North Vancouver, B.C The-
Temperance Secretary of the Bl'anch has re-
cently changed her address, 5Q that at present, 
it is Mrs. T. H.Wright, 1086 Bute St., Van-
couver, B.c. The Secretary for Mission Cir-
cles is Mrs. H. H. HotsQn, 3837 Quesnelle, 
Vancouver, and the Library Secretary, Mrs. 
H. P. Davidson, 257 East 60th Ave., Van-
couver. In some- way these names were not 
correctly recorded in the Eleventh Annual 
Report. 

Hamilton 
Press Secretary, Mrs. F. R. Meyers, 16 Beulah 

'" Court, Ham"ilton, Onto . 
Treasurer, Miss M. L. Fawcett, 219 Prospect 

St., Hamilton," Onto 
Life Meinbership Secretary, Mrs. E. Freure, 

. 7. Arthur St., Guelph,. Onto 

HALTQN PRESBYTERIAL Miss MarjQrie 
Gregg, of the Cclmmunity Mission, Sudbury, 
has been speaking at several churches and 
W.M.S. meetings throughQut southern Halton. 
On Sunday, August 23rd, Palermo and Bronte 
Auxiliaries held their special W.M.S. Sunday 
morning' and evening, with Miss Gregg the 
special speaker. Oh September 25th Miss 
Gregg sailed for Finland, where she will ,spend 
SQme months in study. 

On Sunday, August 23rd, Bethel and ,Ash-
grove Auxiliaries on the HQrnby Circuit, held 
a service,tIle speilker' being ,Mrs. E. R. 
Hooper, of. the Sudan Inter:ior Mission. Mrs. 
Hooper has lately. returned from Ethiopia, 
where her husband was in charge of a Leper 
Hospital-. She has been an interesting speaker 
at various 'places throughout the Presbyterial. 

BRANTFOIlD PRESBYTERIAL - There. passed 
away in Brantford on' September 7th, as a 
result of an accident, Ml's. Susie Miller, a 
valued member of. the Glenmorris Auxiliary. 
Mrs. Miller held the office Q.f Presiden,t for 

, .' 
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I1fteen years, and at the time of her death was ' 
Associate. Helpers(' Secretary and Strangers' 
Secretary, as well as Vice-President' of the 
Brantford Presbyterial. -Her loss will be felt 
very keenly by her W.M.S. associates. 

HALDIlIIAND - PI,U:SBYTERIAL - A 
very interesting 'meeting of Canfield Auxiliary 
was held in August, when Mrs. J. R. Pond, 
PI'esbyterial President, Mrs. N. Topp, Dis-
trict President, and Miss Leona Douglas, a 
former resident of the community, who has 
spent five years as a missionary in Japan and 
who, after· a year's furl04gh, will resume 
her duties in that' country,: were presenC A 
handkerchief shower followed' by refresh-
ments was given Mis$ Douglas ·at the ·close· 
of the meeting. 

London 
P.ress Secretary, Mrs. H. Y. Workman, 

P etrqlia., Onto 
Treasurer, Mrs.W. F. Purdy, 44 Jefferson 

Blvd.,. Ri'lIerside, 

KENT PRESBYTERIAL-Park St. Auxiliary, 
Chatham, lost a value,d member in the death of 
Mrs. George W. Cowan, a life member and 
a former' President. 

served by young girfs dressed 'in' old-time 
costume. 

On the Sunday preceding, the Auxiliary had 
Icharge of the morning, service, and Mrs. E. L. 
Sweet, Belmont, was the speaker. 

, OXFORD PRESBYTERIAL-Mrs. Jo'seph Garfat, 
a lifelong member of Sweaburg Auxiliary, 
passed away on August 14th in her seventy-
siKth year. She was former President of the 
Sweaburg Aw<:iliary,- in which she had taken 
an ,active part. since its organization. 

Manitoba 
Press Secretary, Mrs. A. White, 112 Worth-

ington St. Vital, Man. 
Treasurer, Mrs. W. w. Emerson, 235 Elm St., 

Win:"'ipeg, Man. 
Life'Membership Secretary, Mrs. J. A. Grten-
_woodr 263 Ainsley St., Sturgeon Creek, Man. 

Ideal ,autumn weather provided a fine back-
ground for the instruction and in-
spiration experienced at lifaititoba's first 
·School' for Leaders, held in Wesley College, 
Winnipeg, September 8th-nth. .The number 
of surpassed the most $anguine 
'hopes of the cO'mmittee, he,aded b:y 1vJrs. L. J. 

ELGIN PRESBYTERIAL-The golden jubilee Reycraft, which planned, for the School. Two 
• of fifty years' continuous organiza-. hundred' and fif!y women attended ,so.me of 

tion of Union was held in the .- the com-BeS offered, o.r all of Fifty of 
church, August 13th. Of the fifteen charter these were hom outSide of .Wmmpeg. 
members, seven are still living. and three The gratitude of all Was· expressed to the 
present; the four who were sent greet- Dominion Board for 'making possible the at-
ings.Two former presidents, Mrs. Evans-and 'tendance at the $chool of Miss Winnifred 
.Mrs; G. JacksOn, gave reminiscences, and Mrs. Thomas arid Miss Isabel Griffiths. The ·latter 
A. J. Langford" Presbyterial Third' Vice- gave, out of ·her wide experience, much help 
,Presiqent, the gatheririg on. \y.M.S. to the groups specially" interested in Mission 
work. Refreshments,' which included a· birth- Circle, e.G.LT. and Mission Banl work. 
day-cake bedecked with fifty cahdles,' were These spent an hour each ·morning 

A Guaranteed ,Annuity Gift 

A RE,yOU interested in receiving a guaranteed annual income, on' a ·safe and-reliable 
investment? By' thel Annuity Gift Plan of the Woman's Missionary Society, 

you may make a gift to 'the work of the Society upon which you will receive a 
guaranteed annual income that will not shrink. The rate of interest depends' upon 
the age of the -dou!>rat .the time the gift is made, For further information and 
<interest write' to the Assistant Treasurer, Miss Myrtie M. Buck, 413 Wesley 
Buildings, Totonto. I' ' ' 

". 
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another each evening session, fadng their par., 
tiCular problems and detail the 
study material suggested for this year. Aux-
iliary work must have benefited greatly from 
the masterly way in which Miss ThQmas ·faced 
it and challenged her students to put into it 
more thought, imagination, initiative arid 
enthusiasm. Her presentation of "Men and 
Women of Far made. the book 
live, and lier' suggestions for study were 
so practical and so varied. that there should be 
no dull Auxiliary meetings this season. 

A short worship period, arranged by Mrs. 
G. L. Lennox, and Bible study, led by Principal 
John MacKay, opened each day's sessions, and 
after the hour: given conference ,on mission-
ary education methods, Miss Mildred McMur-
ray, legal supervisor of the Manitoba Departc 
ment of public Welfare, gave a. stimulating 
address on "Oiristianizirig the Social Order.;' 
The open forum, which followed these ad: 
<tresses, led Thomas, served to clarify 
and many points. in their ,practital 
application. 

The pr:esence at the School of Miss Kathleen 
Caswell, of and Miss. Pearl Oiiang, of 

'the Union Normal School, €hengtu, meant 
much to those by way of intimate 
and .personal contact and the gracious "and 
businesslike methods of the Dean, Mr:s. E. E. 
Bayne, kept e:;erything moving smoothly, 
in an atmosphere conducive to real study. 
all who Were privUeged', to attend the 
it was a fine and invigorating experience. 

The semi-annual meeting of the full Execu-
tive of the Conference Branch was held in 
Wesley lCollege, .Winnipeg, on the afternoons 

XDlas 
Clerical & Choir 

VestDlents 
Custdm Ta1lored-

In our ow!' carefully silpervised, 
workroomS from best British 
made materials. BUYdirect and 
eave money. ,Absolute satis-
faction guaranteed. Send to-
day for price lists and samples. 

Pbone EI. 5391 

&: ,CO., LIMITED 
126' 'lVel&a8k>D St 'IV" .r ........ Oat. 

(RW.ard'B. Sainthill;' President) 

" 

of 'September 8th and 9th, with Mrs. E. E. 
presiding, and, all' ,the Presbyterials 

being represented by their presidents or vice-
presidents. 

/ 

BRANDON PRESBYTERIAL-Miss Myrtle Mc-
Arthur, of Pine River, spoke at a meeting of 
Reston Auxiliar,y held on 'September ,3rd, 
at the home of Mrs. MtArthur, her- mother, 
and Mrs. Lewis, of FOrt .Chippewan, addressed 
-the gathering on llfe in the' not-tho During the 
afternoon Miss 'McArthur was made the reci-
pient of a handkerchief shower. Refreshments 
were ser-ve,d, after \Yhich the ladies' wished Miss 
McArthur "bon voyage" as' she sailed fot:. Eng-
land to pursue her' studies .. 

DAUPHIN PRESBYTERIAL- Mrs. G.' D. Mc-
Laughlin (nee Gladys Windser) passed away 
,at Minitonas, on July 28th, The late Mrs. 
McLaughlin was ,a charter member of the 
Auxiliary, and had every office on, 
execqJ:ive. At the ti'me of her death she was 

Maritime 
Press Secretary; Mrs. K. N. Tait, 3i Avon St., 

Trliro, Nova Scotia.' 
Treasttrer, Mrs. E. H. Langille, Talamagouche, 

Nova Scotia. 

joint meeting of 
the Cape Nortli, Dingwall and Sugar Loaf 
Auxiliaries was held on' August 20th to hear 
an address given by Miss Margaret .Mac-
Donald, a new missionary to West AfriGa. 
She urged, the young people {1resent to take' 
up the burdens which the, older ones would 
soon lay down. Mrs. Alice Maloney, who' is. 
,in her eighty-fifth year; was present.' She is 
quite deaf,' but still has a g.reatinterest in 
missionarx work. Refl'eshments were served' 
at' the close. 

CUMBERLAND 'PRESBYTERIAL - The summer 
rally of the' North Colcfiester-Malagash Aux-
iliaries was held at Bayhead on July 3rd. Miss 
Annetta. Rose, missionary from Korea, give 
,an interesting' outline of her wor.k, and Miss 
E. Jane Fullerton, President of the Presby-
tenal, spoke briefly on W;M.S. work. Tea' 
was served at th,e close. '" 

ST. STEPHEN. PRESBYTERIAL-Lynnfield Aux-
iliary haS a small but member:ship. A 

" 
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quilt, "T11e Ship of ,Dreams," which was made 
by this Auxiliary and quilted by the Oak 
Hill Auxiliary .was presented to Mrs. (Rev.), 
W. I. her departure to the Waweig 
Circuit. The, Associate Helpers are knitting 
-and makinl< (lUi It blocks. 

YARMOUTH PRE$ByTERIAL The summer 
ridly of this Presbyterial was held in Yal'-
,mouth on .August 25th: The reports of the 
,secretaries were, very encouraging; and receipts 
for the haH-year .amounted to $743,55. Mrs. 
Percy Hood; CorresP9nding Secretary, 'gave a 
report 'of the Branch and Mrs. A. P. 
Hayes told of 'some, of her - of the 
Dominion Board meeting heid in Toronto. 
Mrs. Arthur Branch Strangers' 
tary, g:ave a mostihteresting and' inspIring 
talk on her work alllong .strangers, sick and, 

" shut"ins. 

Montreal-Ottawa 
Press Secretar3', Miss L. E. Ma1tde Reynolds, 

64 Flora St., Ottawa; Qnt. 
Mrs. A. Ayer's Cliff, 

Quebec. 

At the Adult Life Congress held in' Ottawa, 
September 21st-23rd, the Woman's Missionary 

was well represented. In addition to 
L. 'F. Stephens and Miss Winnifred 

Thomas of the Dominion Board,. Mrs. W; H. 
Sutherland, President of the Confel'!!nce 
Branch, with some of her Executive, Mr.s. D. 
'R. carson,- President of the Otta:wa Presby-
terial, , with' ,a number, of her 'Executiv;e and a 
few' other members from various places were 
present. Among the m'issionaries present were 
Miss Grace Beattie, Trinidad; Miss 'Jane M. 
Kinney, Japan; Miss Clark, a forrne'!r mission-
ary to Japan, and Mrs: Georg,e Bryce, of 

TRURO PRESBYTERIAL The second annual Miss Ida McKenzie and Miss Olive 
meeting 'of -the Auxiliaries and 'Mission Bands' - Brand from the Church o,f All Nations, 
of the Bell1lOnt,-Ohslow charge was heli:! iI:1, Montre;l: 
BeImont on August' 27th. The different It is' of interest that a very beautiful con-

. were weIr representeq,a1).d each _ had .. a. 'tribution to -the 'worship serviCes was made by 
'speCIal part on the programme. Onslow Mls- Mrs. D. C. MacDougall of Max-ville whose 
sion Band gave a demonstr,aqon of their work, ictute appeared in the"" AugUst' ARY 
tell.iQg' of book af,ld .. singing,. "God:!; irONTHLY in the group who': a 
ChIldren LIve, In Many Lands. A fnendshlp " h'" t' th GI ' , , . - . " p10neer wors Ip serVIce a;' e engarry box was packed by thlsacttve group. Lower P b' t ; I ' ,- \ -
O 1 M·· B d " . res y ena -. • ns ow ISSlOn an _ gave an approprIate _ - . . ' , _ 

, dialogue., Miss Emily Putnatp., missionary -in C: W.allace, Pnnclpal -of Queen s 
St. John, gave a stirdngaddress on her work In hIs, a,ddress. on Adult E.duca-
in that ,city. " tt0!1, insIsted, on the necessIty of group dl5,.cus-

, 'sions with a competent 1eader who sees that 
HALIFAX September 1st; 'suitable information is 'supplied, and that indi-

at the home of -,Margaret Grant, Halifax, vidual by ail; ,and 
President of the Presbyterial, a presentation finally 'sums up the discussion before giVihg 
was made to Mrs: Norman MacKenzie, Who is his. OWf! ideas. Mrs. Stephens and Miss 
leaving Halifax to reside in Truro. The gifts 
were a gold wrist-watch and a purse f.om the 

of 'the PresbYterial and' Auxiliary 
of -St. Andrew's Church. - Mrs. MacKenzie 
was Past President of the Presbyterial and 
a,lsl) of St: Andrew's Auxiliary. She has had 
,tile deep s;Ympathy of her friends in the,recent 

loss of het husband" the late Deputy 
Minister of Mines. 

BERMUDA Frith Igave a 
most enthusiastic andinspiritlg_account of the 
Branch .at a 'well-attended public 
gathellingin' Westey Church, 
August llth. 

Specializing in , , 
. High Table and, Bed' 
',' 'Linens: 

SCOTTISH CLAN AND, FAMILY 
TARl'.'\NS 

.DONALD ,MAcLEAN 
lmpor.ter 

133 Yonge St., Toronto 
Fonnuly of The John Gatto Company, Ltd. 
Mail Orders 

, Careftilly FilUd 
CM'r".pm.,uru;e 
" 'SoI'cUed 
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ThOlhas called 'a group meeting to discuss the 
-findings of the commissions in relation to our 
()wn work. 

It was very gratifying to hear frequent 
references in the commissions to the 
organized work already being. done by . the 
Woman's Missionary Society in Adult Educa-
tion .. 

. OTTAWA Bay 
iliary lost a very old member when Miss 
line· Campbell passed away recently, for although 
an invalid for some time, she retained her in-
terest in the work, keeping up her contribu-
tions to it. 'The celebration in June'of her one-
hundredth birthday' was a real fete. The Aux-
iliary presented this life'member with a IJe:l.uti-
ful bouquet. The town council met in' a body 
headea by the MayO'r, E. e. Lawn, M.L.A., to 
honor her. ' The address was read by the town 
Secretary; L. S. McNally, whose little daugh-, 
ter, in Highland costume, presented 
roses, for Miss Campbell was the last surviv-
ing member of the family of the late -Donald 
Campbell' and his wife Catherine' McKelland, 
natives .of Scotland. 

Sackatcbewan 
Press Secretary, .Mrs. A. Pollard, Osage, Sask: 
Treasurer, Mrs .. 1. H. Laird; 153 Omimica 'W., 

Moose Jaw, Sask: 
Life Membership -Secretary, Mrs: D. J. Mc-

b,tyre, Sask. 

PRINCE ALBER'!: PRESBYTERIAL - First the 
boys and then the-girls meet each year for a 
week of camping ,at Woco_Moco Camp, Lac 
Vert. The site has been purchased :by ,a com-
bined effort on the part of neighb?ring, charges 

Asthma Cause 
. DissOlved hu '1 Day 

By dissolving and removing or 
phlegrrl that causes choking, strangling Asthma, 

.' Dr. Nixon's Azmo-Tabs remove the cause of 
your trouble. It Is harmle'!ls but starts purify-
Ing your .blood In three minutes. Yoil sleep 
soundly the first nlgl)t and soon feel well and 
1!trong. To prove that thls doctor's prescrIp-
tion succeeds In the most stubborn cases, we 
will send you a $1· treament free. No obliga-
tion. Just tell others about Azmo-Tabs when 
you are free of Asthma. Simply send na·me 
and address for free treatment to Azmo-Tabs, 
215 Knox Bldg., Ft. Erie North, Onto 

in the Prince Albert Presbytery, and is now 
owned by The United Church of A 

,large dining-room and, kitchen have been 
,erected, and the annual camps are becoming an 
importa'nt feature of the C.S.E.T. and e.G.LT. 
work in the district. This' year forty-nine 
girls met under seven leaders and, thirty-five 
boys with four leaders . 

, 
KAMSACK PRESBYTERIAL--The eleventh an-

nual meeting of this Presbyterial was held 
Quill Lake' on May 8th arid 9th with twenty 

present. All branches of the work 
showed encouragirig results, and in some de-' 
partments ten per cent., increase was realized; 
$420.64 was sent to the B'ram::h Treasurer. 

, Miss Mabel Faust, R.N., who went to Africa 
last year is ,a girl from this' Presbyterial, and 
a' letter was read from her by the President._ 
Mrs. J orelan, Saskatoon, was the', guest speaker 
of the evening service. 

The fbllowing officers were eJected: Presi-
dent, Mrs. Brigham ; Corresponding Secretary, 
Mrs. Brooks. 

Toronto 
Press'Se.(ir(!tary, Mrs: R.'McDougall, 28 Er.in-

dale A,ve." Tor01Jto, Onto 
Treasurer, Miss Edith, Rea, 16 BartlJ,n Ave., 

, Toronto, Ont.' 
Life Membership Secretary, Mrs. D. F. Baird, 

18 Dawlish Ave., Toronto, Onto 

TORONTO WEST PRESBYTERIAL-Miss Martha 
Cartmell, for whom, the High Park, Auxiliary 
was named, -was guest of honor at the annual 
luncheon and expressed gratitude for Divine 
guidance in her long and busy life. Mrs. R. S. 
Longley, who leaves shortly' fbr West China, 
was introduced by Mrs. T. S. Kendrick, who 
referred to her having kept the inner spring of 
powe'r well conditioned, otherwise she could not 
have accomplished so much. Missionary work 

likened by Mrs. R.McAlpine to a scaf-
fold which, 'when reinoved, left, in new lands, 
strong native Mr,s. D. McLeod, who 
sailecl for the foreign' field on the same steamer 

. with Mrs. Longley thirty years ago, told of 
, that voyage. Beautiful' autumn flowers, con-

tributed by Mrs. R. R., Lamb, decorated the' 
luncheon tables. Two hundred· guests were 
present. A solo by Miss E.' Ail.drews was a 
feature of Benson. 
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New Organizations 
(Concluded from October issue) " 

Mission Bands 
SASKATeHEWAN CON-FERENCE BRA)!,!CH 

ELROSE PRESBYTERIAL - Miss Alice Lee, 
Eatonia P.O. 

TORONTO CONFERENCE BRANCH 
DUFFERIN-PEEL PRESBYTERIAL-Mrs. Harold 

Lyons, Norval. CENTRE PRESBYTERIAL 
-Mrs. F. Locke, Edgeley i TORONTO EAST 

Kathleen Rawnsley, 71 
,G\enmore Rd., Toronto. 

Baby Bands 
BAY OF, QUINTE CO)!,!:FERENCE BRANCH 

" LINDSA-Y PRESBYTERIAL--Mrs, W.' J. Mac-, 
Pherson, Woodville. 

'0 

HAMILTON CONFEREN,CE BRANCH 

HAMILTON PRESBYTERIAL - Mrs. R. Eo 
Stuart, 511 Maple Ave:, Hamilton. 

LONOOJ. CONFERENCE BRANeH 
HURON PRESBYTERIAL-Mrs. Laird Nickle; 

Hensall; Miss Maud MacGregor" Bayfield; 
Mrs.- Ed. Chappel,_ Cromarty. ELGIN 
TERIAL-Mrs. T. H. Nixon, 62 Centre St., St. 
Thomas. LAMBTO'N PRESBYTERIAL-Mrs. 'Rus-
sell Shea, R.R. 3, Watford. 

SASKATCHEWAN' CoN'FERENCE BRANCH 
, , 

KINDERSLEY PRESBYTERIAL - Mrs. W. E. 
Taylor, KINISTINO PRESBY,TERrAL-
Mrs. C. H. Piercy, Kinistino. , .. 

E LEND 

TE'A 8" 

'" 

Please mention THB MISSIOKAB.Y MOKTHI,Y when answering advertisements 
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Person'al :L08'ns 
Low Rates 

6% DiscQllnt ,and Small Service Charge 
- ,A Year to Repay 

This service is fer meeting. costs of 
taxes-cOnsolidating' debts-

repairing your home-:-proyiding for edl:1cational 
courses-meeting holiday expenses--or anY,other 

worthy purpose. . 

. \ , -
'THE CAN:A,DIAN 'BANK 

" OF COMME-RCE 

, 

ANNOUNCEMENTS' 

ABSOLUTELY BEST OPPORTUNITY to 
earn extra christmas money ever offered 
Greeting Card/ Agents. New line, 
widest variety and best values. Sell Regal 

Help Kidneys 
'Don"t Take Drastic Drugs 

, 

,Christmas cards at $1.00 per d_ozen;printed 
witli hameand address, as· shown, at Canadian 
Nati9nal Exhibition. High commission and 
,extra bonus. Assortment includes embossed, 
engraved; hand :colored, etchings, all folders. 

,Also fast low priced. ,boxed assort-
ments, gift car,ds, . Start now I ' \Ve 
help you, Write to-day for beautiful new 
loose-leaf Sample' Book. No waiting for com-, 
missions.- Regal 'Stationery Company,. Dept. 
N, 73 Adelaide Street West, 

Your Kidneys contain 9 million tiny tubes or 
filters whlcl1 rrlaybe endangered ,by neglect or 
drastic, irritating 4rugs. B.ecareful. If Kidney' 
or Bladder disorders make YOU -suffer ·from 
Getting Up. Nights. NervouSTless, Loss o'f Pep, 
Leg, Pains, Rheumatism, Dizziness, Circles 
Under Eyes, NeuraLgia. Acidity. Burning, 
Smarting or Itching, you don't need to take 
ehanees. All druggists now have the' most 
modern advanced treatment for these troubles 
--a Doctor's prescription ealJed Cystex (-Siss-
Tex). Works ·€ast-safe and sure. In 48 hom;s 
It brIngs !Ii feeling o'f new vitality and ,will 
make' you feel years YOUnger in one week or ' 

'money back on return' of empty package. 

BARBARA HOUSE CLUB; Utiited Church 
Womari's Residence; Attr.active; Select-; Per-
manent and . Transient -Guests. 257 J ar\iis, 
Toronto. ' ... 

"HOUSE OF MEMORIES," verse booklet, 
for gifts and programmes, fifty cents. Louise 
Towriss, Athens, Onto ' 

Cystex-costs only 3c. a dose at druggists. The 
money back agreement protects you .. 

For advertising 'fales, 'etc. 
apply 

W.T. CHF;RRY 
137 WeIllngton St. W., Toronto 

Telephone WA. 1?O8 

Please mention THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY when answering advertisements 

" 



A TESTED WAY TO RAISE FUNDS 
EVERY year, Mission-

ary Societies, Mission 
Bands, Young People's So-
cieties and other church 
organizations take advan-
tage of the opportunity to 
raise funds by selling The 
Home and Church Calen-
dar. Some societies regu-
larly sell severa I hundred 
calendars and add substan-

to their funds. 

This opportunity comes in 
time to help you raise funds 
for helping those who. will 
be in need at Christmas-
time. If you have not yet 
tried this plan, write us 
to-day for full particulars. 

Use this unique opportunity to raise ·much-needed funds for Christmas giving 

THE UNITED CHURCH PUBLISHING HOUSE 
299 QUEEN STREET WEST TORONTO 2, CANADA 

Savings Safeguard Employment 
It's the steady turning of the wheels of business 
that provides work. It is money-or credit-
that keeps the wheels of business turning. Your 
savings, with those of countless others, deposited 
in The Dominion Bank make it possible to 
extend credit to busIness, employ workers and 
pay wages. Protect your own "job" by opening 

a savings account in this bank. 

THE DOMINION BANK 
Established 1871 

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO 
DUDLEY DAWSON, General Manager 



When wives and husbands, mothers and fathers, sisters and 
brothers buy anything at EATON'S ... don't think that that's 
the end of the mailer. Good gracious, no I These EATON 
customers tell their relatives and friends. This "by-word-of-
mouth" recommendation has done probably more than q,ny-
thing else t6 make EATON'S the Canada-wide organization it 
is. to-day. We. In our tum, slrive constantly' to main.tain this 
good feeling. ,EATON buyers search world markets for out-
standing merchandise. We price it fairly and moderately. We " 
display it allractively . . and then assert our fhlth in it With the 
noted EATON guarantee: "Goods satisfactory' or money reo 
funded". 

U You Llve Oul-o\·ToW!l 
an EATON Deposit Account 
is a great convenience in 
shopping. For information 
write D.A. 011 ice. 4th Floor, 
Main · Siore. Toronlo. 

J/ 
I. Aunt Isobel's 
blrlhcfay . . • kne .... 
• be eollected Coal· 
pori ••• decided 10 
qive ber a meat 
plaller. 


